I believe this complete list of WLIR/WDRE songs originally appeared on this site, but the full playlist is no longer available. [https://wlir.fm/](https://wlir.fm/)

It now only has the list of “Screamers and Shrieks” of the week—these were songs voted on by listeners as the best new song of the week. I’ve included the chronological list of Screamers and Shrieks after the full alphabetical playlist by artist.

10,000 Maniacs Candy Everybody Wants
10,000 Maniacs Can't Ignore The Train
10,000 Maniacs Eat For Two
10,000 Maniacs Headstrong
10,000 Maniacs Hey Jack Kerouac
10,000 Maniacs Like The Weather (Non-Live version)
10,000 Maniacs Like The Weather (Live)
10,000 Maniacs Peace Train
10,000 Maniacs These Are Days
10,000 Maniacs Trouble Me
10,000 Maniacs What's The Matter Here
10,000 Maniacs Because The Night
12 Drummers Drumming We'll Be The First Ones
2 NU This Is Ponderous
3D Nearer
4 Of Us Drag My Bad Name Down
9 Ways To Win Close To You
999 High Energy Plan
999 Homicide
A Bigger Splash I Don’t Believe A Word (Innocent Bystanders)
A Certain Ratio Life's A Scream
A Flock Of Seagulls Heartbeat Like A Drum
A Flock Of Seagulls I Ran
A Flock Of Seagulls It's Not Me Talking
A Flock Of Seagulls Living In Heaven
A Flock Of Seagulls Never Again (The Dancer)
A Flock Of Seagulls Nightmares
A Flock Of Seagulls Space Age Love Song
A Flock Of Seagulls Telecommunication
A Flock Of Seagulls The More You Live The More You Love
A Flock Of Seagulls What Am I Supposed To Do
A Flock Of Seagulls Who's That Girl
A Flock Of Seagulls Wishing
A Popular History Of Signs The Ladderjack
A Split Second Scandinavian Bellydance
ABC Be Near Me
ABC How To Be A Millionaire
ABC The Look Of Love
ABC Poison Arrow
ABC That Was Then But This Is Now
ABC Unzip
ABC Vanity Kills
ABC When Smokey Sings
AC/DC Let's Get It Up
Adam & the Ants Ant Music
Adam & The Ants Beat My Guest
Adam & The Ants Dog Eat Dog
Adam & The Ants Stand And Deliver
Adam Ant Apollo 9
Adam Ant Desperate But Not Serious
Adam Ant Goody Two Shoes
Adam Ant Puss 'N' Boots
Adam Ant Room At The Top
Adam Ant Rough Stuff
Adam Ant Strip
Adam Ant Vive Le Rock
Adamski Space Jungle
Adrain Belew Big Electric Cat
Adrian Belew Oh Daddy
Adventures Another Silent Day
Adventures Send My Heart
Afghan Whigs Gentlemen
Afrika Bambaataa & UB40 Reckless
Age Of Chance Don't Get Mad, Get Even
Age Of Chance Kiss
A-ha Cry Wolf
A-ha I’ve Been Losing You
A-ha The Living Daylights
A-ha The Sun Always Shines On TV
A-ha Take On Me
A-ha Train Of Thought
Aku Aku Ground Zero
Aku Aku No Expression
Aku Aku The Night Belongs To Charlie
Alan Vega Video Babe
Alarm Absolute Reality
Alarm Blaze of Glory
Alarm The Chant (Has Just Begun)
Alarm Marching On
Alarm Merry X-mas
Alarm Rain in the Summertime
Alarm Raw
Alarm Rescue Me
Alarm Sixty-Eight Guns
Alarm Sold Me Down The River
Alarm Spirit Of ’76
Alarm Strength
Alarm Unsafe Building
Alarm The Stand
Alarm Where Were You Hiding When The Storm Broke?
Alice Cooper Clones
Alice In Chains No Excuses
Alison Moyet All Cried Out
Alison Moyet Invisible
Alison Moyet Is This Love
Alison Moyet It Won’t Be Long
Alison Moyet Love Resurrection
Alison Moyet Weak in the Presence of Beauty
Alone Again Or Dream Come True
Alphaville Arianna
Alphaville Big In Japan
Alphaville Dance With Me
Alphaville Forever Young
Alphaville Jet Set Society
Alphaville Red Rose
Alphaville Romeos
Alphaville Sounds Like A Melody
Alphaville Universal Daddy
Altered Images Don't Talk To Me About Love
Altered Images Happy Birthday
Altered Images I Could Be Happy
Altered Images See Those Eyes
Amazulu Montego Bay
Ampersand Traction
An Emotional Fish Celebrate
Anemnic Boyfriends Guys Are Not Proud
Angel & The Reruns Buffy Come Back
Animal Magnet Welcome To The Monkey House
Animal Nightlife Love Is The Great Pretender
Annabel Lamb Sacraments Of Love
Annabella Fever
Anne Clark Sleeper In Metropolis
Annie Golden Hang Up The Phone
Annie Lennox Why
Anything Box Living In Oblivion
APB Danceability
APB Funk Invective
APB One Day
APB Palace Filled With Love
APB Rainy Day
APB Shoot You Down
APB Something To Believe In
APB Summer Love
APB What Kind Of Girl?
APB When I Feel This Way
April Wine If You See Kay
Arcadia El Diablo
Arcadia Election Day
Arcadia The Flame
Arcadia The Promise
Armoury Show Castles In Spain
Armoury Show New York City
Armoury Show We Can Be Brave Again
Army Of Lovers Crucified
Art Of Noise Close To The Edit
Art Of Noise Dragnet
Art Of Noise Legs
Art Of Noise Paranoia
Art Of Noise (f/Duane Eddy) Peter Gunn
Art Of Noise (f/Tom Jones) Kiss
Arthur Baker & Andy Mcluskey Walk Away
Artists United Against Apartheid Sun City
A's A Woman's Got The Power
Asia Heat Of The Moment
Assembly Never Never
Associates Club Country (Remix)
Aswad Don't Turn Around
Au Pairs It's Obvious
Auto Da Fe All Is Yello (Hot Hot Hot)
Aztec Camera Deep and Wide and Tall
Aztec Camera Jump
Aztec Camera Oblivious
Aztec Camera Somewhere In My Heart
Aztec Camera w/Mick Jones Good Morning, Britain
B-52's Butterbean
B-52's Channel Z
B-52's Dance This Mess Around
B-52's Deadbeat Club
B-52's 52 Girls
B-52's Girl From Ipanema Goes To Greenland
B-52's Give Me Back My Man
B-52's Good Stuff
B-52's Lava
B-52's Legal Tender
B-52’s Love Shack
B-52's Mesopotamia
B-52's Party Out Of Bounds
B-52's Planet Claire
B-52's Private Idaho
B-52's Quiche Lorraine
B-52's Roam
B-52's Rock Lobster
B-52's Shake That Cosmic Thing
B-52's She Breaks For Rainbows *
B-52's Song For A Future Generation
B-52's Strobelight
B-52’s Summer Of Love
B-52’s Whammy Kiss
B-52’s Wig
Bad Manners Bang On The Drum
Bad Manners Blue Summer
Bad Manners My Girl Lollipop
Bad Manners That'll Do Nicely Sir
Bad Manners What The Papers Say
Balaam & The Angel I Love The Things You Do To Me
Balaam & The Angel Slow Down
Ballistic Kisses 5 O'Clock World
Baltimora Tarzan Boy
Bambi Slam Thinkin' Bout Chu
Bananarama Cruel Summer
Bananarama Do Not Disturb
Bananarama He Was Really Saying Something
Bananarama Na Na Hey Hey Kiss Him Goodbye
Bananarama Robert DeNiro's Waiting
Bananarama Shy Boy
Bananarama Wild Life
Bananarama Venus
Band Aid Do They Know It’s Christmas?
BANGLES Be With You
BANGLES Eternal Flame
BANGLES Going Down To Liverpool
BANGLES Hazy Shade Of Winter
BANGLES Hero Takes A Fall
BANGLES If She Knew What She Wants
BANGLES In Your Room
BANGLES James
BANGLES Manic Monday
BANGLES Walk Like An Egyptian
BANGLES Walking Down Your Street
Barbi & The Kens Just A Gigolo
Bardeaux When We Kiss
Bauhaus Bela Lugosi's Dead
Bauhaus Kick In The Eye
Bauhaus She’s In Parties
Bauhaus Ziggy Stardust
Beastie Boys Brass Monkey
Beastie Boys Cookie Puss
Beastie Boys Girls
Beastie Boys Hey Ladies
Beastie Boys No Sleep Til Brooklyn
Beastie Boys Rock Hard
Beastie Boys Sabotage
Beastie Boys She’s Crafty
Beastie Boys She’s On It
Beat Farmers Happy Boy
Beatles You Know My Name (Look Up the Number)
Beautiful South We Are Each Other
Beck Loser
Bel Canto Dreaming Girl
Belinda Carlisle Heaven Is A Place on Earth
Belinda Carlisle Mad About You
Belle Stars Clapping Song
Belle Stars Iko Iko
Belle Stars Needle In A Haystack
Belle Stars Sign Of The Times
Belle Stars World Domination
Belly Feed The Tree
Belly Gepetto
Belouis Some Animal Magic
Belouis Some Imagination
Belouis Some Some People
Belouis Some Target Practice
Beloved Hello
Beloved Sweet Harmony
Beloved Time After Time
Berlin Like Flames
Berlin Masquerade
Berlin No More Words
Berlin Sex (I'm A...)
Berlin The Metro
Berlin Touch
Better Than Ezra Desperately Wanting
Better Than Ezra King Of New Orleans
Bible Crystal Palace
Bible Graceland
Big Audio Dynamite A Party
Big Audio Dynamite Bad
Big Audio Dynamite The Bottom Line
Big Audio Dynamite Come On Every Beat Box
Big Audio Dynamite Contact
Big Audio Dynamite Dial A Hitman
Big Audio Dynamite E=MC2
Big Audio Dynamite Free
Big Audio Dynamite Hollywood Blvd.
Big Audio Dynamite Innocent Child
Big Audio Dynamite James Brown
Big Audio Dynamite Just Play Music
Big Audio Dynamite Limbo The Law
Big Audio Dynamite London Bridge
Big Audio Dynamite Medicine Show
Big Audio Dynamite Much Worse
Big Audio Dynamite Other 99
Big Audio Dynamite Rock Non-Stop
Big Audio Dynamite Stone Thames
Big Audio Dynamite Sudden Impact
Big Audio Dynamite Ticket
Big Audio Dynamite V.13
Big Audio Dynamite II The Globe
Big Audio Dynamite II Rush
Big Bam Boo Fell Off A Mountain
Big Country Fields Of Fire
Big Country In A Big Country
Big Country The One I Love
Big Dish Big New Beginning
Big Pig Breakaway
Big Pig Hungrytown
Big Supreme Don't Walk
Bill Nelson Acceleration
Bill Nelson Flaming Desire
Bill Wyman Si Si Je Suis Un Rock Star
Billy Bragg A New England
Billy Bragg Greetings To The New Brunette
Billy Bragg Sexuality
Billy Idol All Summer Single
Billy Idol Baby Talk
Billy Idol Blue Highway
Billy Idol Catch My Fall
Billy Idol Come On, Come On
Billy Idol Cradle Of Love
Billy Idol Dancing With Myself
Billy Idol Do Not Stand In The Shadows
Billy Idol Don't Need A Gun
Billy Idol Eyes Without A Face
Billy Idol Flesh For Fantasy
Billy Idol Hot In The City
Billy Idol L.A. Woman
Billy Idol Love Calling
Billy Idol Mony Mony
Billy Idol Rebel Yell
Billy Idol Shooting Stars
Billy Idol Sweet Sixteen
Billy Idol To Be A Lover
Billy Idol Untouchables
Billy Idol White Wedding
Bird & MacDonald Candy Rapper
Black Everything's Coming Up Roses
Black Wonderful Life
Black 47 Funky Ceili
Black Flag TV Party
Black Uhuru Solidarity
Black Uhuru What Is Life?
Blancmange Blindvision
Blancmange The Day Before You Came
Blancmange Don't Tell Me
Blancmange Game Above My Head
Blancmange Living On The Ceiling
Blancmange Lose Your Love
Blancmange That's Love That It Is
Blancmange What's Your Problem
Blasters American Music
Blasters Barefoot Rock
Blasters I'm Shakin'
Blasters Marie Marie
Blind Melon No Rain
Blondie Atomic
Blondie Call Me
Blondie Denis
Blondie Die Young Stay Pretty
Blondie Dreaming
Blondie Hanging On The Telephone
Blondie Heart Of Glass
Blondie I'm Always Touched By Your Presence
Blondie Island Of Lost Souls
Blondie Look Good In Blue
Blondie One Way Or Another
Blondie Rapture
Blondie Rip Her To Shreds
Blondie Slow Motion
Blondie Sunday Girl
Blondie The Tide Is High
Blondie X-Offender
Blotto I Wanna Be A Lifeguard
Blow Monkeys Digging Your Scene *
Blow Monkeys It Doesn't Have To Be This Way
Blue In Heaven Beating In My Head
Blue In Heaven Julie Cries
Blue Nile The Downtown Lights
Blue Nile Stay
Blue Nile Tinseltown in the Rain
Blue Nile A Walk Across the Rooftops
Blue Zoo Somewhere In World There's Cowboy Smiling
Bluebelles Cath
Blur Girls & Boys
Blur There’s No Other Way
B-Movie A Letter From Afar
B-Movie Forever Running
B-Movie Nowhere Girl
B-Movie Switch On Switch Off
Bob & Bob We Know You’re Alone
Bob & Doug McKenzie Take Off
Bob Geldof This Is The World Calling
Bob Marley Buffalo Soldier
Bob Marley Could You Be Loved
Bob Marley Get Up, Stand Up
Bob Marley Is This Love
Bob Marley Jamming
Bob Marley No Woman, No Cry
Bob Marley One Love
Bob Marley Punky Reggae Party
Bob Marley Three Little Birds
Bobby McFerrin Don’t Worry, Be Happy
Bollock Brothers Harley David (Son Of A Bitch)
Bollock Brothers Horror Movies
Bolshoi Please
Bolshoi T.V. Man
Bongos Barbarella
Bongos In The Congo
Bongos Mambo Sun
Bongos Number With Wings
Bonzo Goes To Washington 5 Minutes
Book Of Love Boy
Book Of Love I Touch Roses
Book Of Love You Make Me Feel So Good
Boom Boom Room Here Comes The Man
Boom Boom Room Love Your Face
Boomtown Rats Charmed Lives
Boomtown Rats Dave
Boomtown Rats Drag Me Down
Boomtown Rats I Don't Like Mondays
Boomtown Rats Tonight
Boomtown Rats Up All Night
Booth & The Bad Angel I Believe
Boris Badenough Hey Rocky
Bourgeois Tagg Mutual Surrender
Bow Wow Wow Aphrodisiac
Bow Wow Wow Baby, Oh No
Bow Wow Wow C-30, C-60, C-90, Go
Bow Wow Wow Do You Wanna Hold Me
Bow Wow Wow I Want Candy
Bow Wow Wow Sexy Eiffel Towers
Boxcar Freemason
Boy George The Crying Game
Boys Brigade The Passion Of Love
Boys Don't Cry I Wanna Be A Cowboy
Brains Money Changes Everything
Bram Tchaikovsky Girl Of My Dreams
Break Machine Street Dance
Breeders Cannonball
Breeders Divine Hammer
Brent Bourgeois I Don't Mind At All
Brian Brain Fun With Music
Brian Brain Funky Zoo
Brian Setzer Orchestra Rumble In Brighton
Bronski Beat C'Mon C'Mon
Bronski Beat Hit That Perfect Beat
Bronski Beat Smalltown Boy
Bronski Beat Why?
Bruce Foxton It Makes Me Wonder
Bruce Springsteen Hungry Heart
Bryan Ferry Don't Stop The Dance
Bryan Ferry Kiss & Tell
Bryan Ferry Let's Stick Together
Bryan Ferry Limbo
Bryan Ferry Seven Deadly Sins
Bryan Ferry Slave To Love
Bryan Ferry The 'In' Crowd
Bryan Ferry The Right Stuff
Buffalo Tom I’m Allowed
Buggles Video Killed The Radio Star
Burns Sisters Band I Wonder Who’s Out Tonight
Bush Tetras Can't Be Funky
Bush Tetras Too Many Creeps
Buzzcocks Are Everything
Buzzcocks Ever Fallen In Love
Buzzcocks Everybody's Happy Nowadays
Buzzcocks Orgasm Addict
Buzzcocks What Do I Get?
Buzzcocks You Say You Don't Love Me
C.S. Angels Will You Stay Tonight
Cabaret Voltaire Don't Argue
Cabaret Voltaire Here To Go
Cabaret Voltaire Hypnotized
Cabaret Voltaire Keep On
Cabaret Voltaire Sensoria
Cactus World News The Bridge
Cactus World News Worlds Apart
Call Everywhere I Go
Call Walls Came Down
Camouflage The Great Commandment
Camouflage Love Is A Shield
Camouflage Neighbors
Camouflage That Smiling Face
Candlebox Far Behind
Candlebox You
Candyflip Redhills Road
Candyflip Strawberry Fields Forever
Candyland Bitter Moon
Candyland Fountain Of Youth
Captain Sensible Glad It's All Over
Captain Sensible One Christmas Catalogue
Captain Sensible The Toys Take Over
Captain Sensible Wot
Cardigans Lovefool
Cars Candy-O
Cars Cruiser
Cars Dangerous Type
Cars Don't Cha Stop
Cars Double Life
Cars Drive
Cars Gimme Some Slack
Cars Good Times Roll
Cars Got A Lot On My Head
Cars Hello Again
Cars I'm Not The One
Cars It's All I Can Do
Cars Just What I Needed
Cars Let's Go
Cars Magic
Cars Moving In Stereo
Cars My Best Friend's Girl
Cars Panorama
Cars Shake It Up
Cars Since You're Gone
Cars Tonight She Comes
Cars Touch And Go
Cars You Might Think
Cars You're All I've Got Tonight
Cause & Effect Another Minute
Cause & Effect You Think You Know Her
Celebrate The Nun Will You Be There
Cetu Javu Have In Mind
Cetu Javu Situations
Chameleons Swamp Thing
Chameleons Up The Down Escalator
Charlatans The Only One I Know
Charlatans Then
Charlatans Weirdo
Chaz Jankel Number One
Che Be My Powerstation
Cheyne Call Me Mr. Telephone
Chiefs Of Relief Freedom To Rock
Chiefs Of Relief One Force, One Crew, One Song
China Crisis African & White
China Crisis Animals In Jungles
China Crisis Arizona Sky
China Crisis Best Kept Secret
China Crisis Black Man Ray
China Crisis It's Everything
China Crisis June Bride
China Crisis King In A Catholic Style
China Crisis Safe As Houses
China Crisis St. Saviour Square
China Crisis The Highest High
China Crisis Tragedy & Mystery
China Crisis When The Piper Calls
China Crisis Wishful Thinking
China Crisis Working With Fire And Steel
China Crisis Worlds Apart
China Crisis You Did Cut Me
Chris Isaak Wicked Game
Christians Forgotten Town
Christians When the Finger Points
Church Constant In Opal
Church Reptile
Church Tantalized
Church Under The Milky Way
Clannad w/Bono In A Lifetime
Clash Brand New Cadillac
Clash The Call Up
Clash Career Oppurtunities
Clash Clampdown
Clash Fingerpoppin'
Clash Guns of Brixton
Clash Hitsville, U.K.
Clash I Fought The Law
Clash I'm So Bored With The USA
Clash Innoculated City
Clash Ivan Meets GI Joe
Clash Janie Jones
Clash Julie's In The Drug Squad
Clash Know Your Rights
Clash London Calling
Clash Lost In A Supermarket
Clash Magnificent Seven
Clash Overpowered By Funk
Clash Police & Thieves
Clash Police On My Back
Clash Pressure Drop
Clash Rock The Casbah
Clash Safe European Home
Clash Should I Stay or Should I Go?
Clash Spanish Bombs
Clash Stay Free
Clash Straight To Hell
Clash This Is England
Clash This Is Radio Clash
Clash Tommy Gun
Clash Train In Vain
Clash White Riot
Clash Wrong 'Em Boyo
Classix Nouveau Forever And A Day
Classix Nouveau Guilty
Clock DVA Breakdown
Cocteau Twins Carolyn's Fingers
Cocteau Twins Heaven and Las Vegas
Cocteau Twins Iceblink Luck
Cocteau Twins Pearly Dew-Drops Drops
Coldcut Stop This Crazy Thing
Collective Soul Shine
Colourbox Breakdown
Colourbox Hot Doggies
Colourfield Badlands
Colourfield Can't Get Enough Of You Baby
Colourfield Pushing Up Daisies
Colourfield Running Away
Colourfield She
Colourfield Thinking Of You
Comateens Get Off My Case
Comateens The Late Mistake
Combo Audio Romanticide
Communards Don't Leave Me This Way
Communards Never Can Say Goodbye
Comsat (C.S.) Angels Will You Stay Tonight?
Concrete Blonde Bloodletting
Concrete Blonde Caroline
Concrete Blonde Happy Birthday
Concrete Blonde Joey
Concrete Blonde Someday
Concrete Blonde Tomorrow Wendy
Confettis C Day
Counting Crows A Long December
Counting Crows Mr. Jones
Cowboys International Thrash
Cracker Teen Angst
Cramps Garbage Man
Cramps Goo Goo Muck
Cranberries Dreams
Cranberries Linger
Cranberries When You’re Gone
Cranberries Zombie
Crash Test Dummies Mmm Mmm Mmm Mmm
Crash Test Dummies Superman’s Song
Crazy 8’s Johnny Q
Crazy House Burning Rain
Crazy Joe Eugene
Crazy World of Arthur Brown
Creatures Fury Eyes
Creatures Right Now
Creatures Standing There
Crossfire Choir The Canary Song
Crowded House Don’t Dream It’s Over
Crowded House Locked Out
Cucumbers My Boyfriend
Cud Magic
Cult Fire Woman
Cult Love Removal Machine
Cult Rain
Cult She Sells Sanctuary
Cult Hero I Dig You
Culture Club Church Of The Poisoned Mind
Culture Club Do You Really Want To Hurt Me
Culture Club I'll Tumble 4 Ya
Culture Club It's A Miracle
Culture Club Karma Chameleon
Culture Club Miss Me Blind
Culture Club Time (Clock Of The Heart)
Culture Club The War Song
Cure Babble
Cure Boys Don't Cry
Cure Catch
Cure Caterpillar
Cure Charlotte Sometimes
Cure Close Down
Cure Close To Me
Cure Fascination Street
Cure A Forest
Cure Friday I’m In Love
Cure Hello, I Love You
Cure Hey You
Cure High
Cure Hot, Hot, Hot!!!
Cure How Beautiful You Are
Cure In between Days
Cure Jumping Someone Else's Train
Cure Just Like Heaven
Cure Killing An Arab
Cure Let's Go To Bed
Cure A Letter To Elise
Cure Love Cats
Cure Love Song
Cure Lullaby
Cure Mint Car
Cure Never Enough
Cure A Night Like This
Cure One More Time
Cure Perfect Girl
Cure Pictures Of You
Cure Primary
Cure Purple Haze
Cure Push
Cure 2 Late
Cure Untitled
Cure The Walk
Cure Why Can’t I Be You?
Curiosity Killed The Cat Misfit
Curtie & The Boom Box Let's Talk It Over In The Ladies Room
Cyndi Lauper Girls Just Wanna Have Fun
Cyndi Lauper Money Changes Everything
Cyndi Lauper She Bop
Cyndi Lauper Time After Time
Cyndi Lauper True Colors
D.N.A. w/ Suzanne Vega Tom’s Diner
DAF Verlieb Dich In Mich
Dalek, I Love You Ambition
Damned Alone Again Or
Damned Eloise
Damned Gigolo
Damned Grimly Fiendish
Damned In Dulce Decorum
Damned Is It A Dream
Damned Smash It Up
Damned The Shadow Of Love
Danielle Dax Whistling For His Love
Danielle Dax Cat-House
Danielle Dax Tomorrow Never Knows
Danny Ellfman Gratitude
Danny Wilson Mary’s Prayer
Danse Society 2000 Light Years From Home
Danse Society Heaven Is Waiting
Danse Society Hold On
Danse Society Say It Again
Dark City False Alarm
Darling Buds Crystal Clear
Darling Buds Let’s Go Round There
Darling Buds Long Day in the Universe
Data Stop
Dave Edmunds Crawling From The Wreckage
Dave Edmunds From Small Things Mama
Dave Edmunds Girls Talk
Dave Edmunds I Hear You Knocking
Dave Edmunds Me And The Boys
Dave Edmunds Trouble Boys
Dave Stewart & Barbara Gaskin It's My Party
Dave Stewart & Barbara Gaskin Locomotion
Dave Wakeling She’s Having A Baby
David Bowie Absolute Beginners
David Bowie Ashes To Ashes
David Bowie Blue Jean
David Bowie Boys Keep Swinging
David Bowie Changes
David Bowie China Girl
David Bowie Dancing With The Big Boys
David Bowie Day-In Day-Out
David Bowie DJ
David Bowie Fame
David Bowie Fashion
David Bowie Golden Years
David Bowie Heroes
David Bowie Jean Genie
David Bowie John, I'm Only Dancing
David Bowie Jump They Say
David Bowie Loving The Alien
David Bowie Modern Love
David Bowie Never Let Me Down
David Bowie Putting Out The Fire (Cat People)
David Bowie Rebel Rebel
David Bowie Scary Monsters
David Bowie Sound & Vision
David Bowie Space Oddity
David Bowie Starman
David Bowie Suffragette City
David Bowie TVC15
David Bowie Young Americans
David Bowie Ziggy Stardust
David Bowie Let’s Dance
David Bowie & Mick Jagger Dancing In The Street
David Bowie & Pat Metheny This Is Not America
David Bowie & Queen Under Pressure
David Byrne Dirty Old Town
David Byrne Make Believe Mambo
David Johansen Animals Medley
David Johansen Funky But Chic
David Johansen King Of Babylon
David Lindley Mercury Blues
DB’s Amplifier
DB’s Black & White
DB’s Love Is For Lovers
De La Soul Eye Know
Dead Eye Dick New Age Girl
Dead Kennedys Holiday In Cambodia
Dead Kennedys MTV Get Off The Air
Dead Milkmen Bitchin' Camaro
Dead Milkmen Punk Rock Girl
Dead Milkmen You’ll Dance To Anything (Instant Club Hit)
Dead Or Alive Brand New Lover
Dead Or Alive Hooked On Love
Dead Or Alive I'll Save You All My Kisses
Dead Or Alive In Too Deep
Dead Or Alive Lover Come Back
Dead Or Alive My Heart Goes Bang
Dead Or Alive Something In My House
Dead Or Alive That's The Way I Like It
Dead Or Alive You Spin Me Round
Debbie Harry Brite Side
Debbie Harry French Kissin' In The USA
Debbie Harry I Want That Man
Debbie Harry Kiss It Better
Debbie Harry Liar Liar
Debbie Harry Rush, Rush
Debbie Harry Sweet & Low
Debbie Harry & Paul Zone I'll Try Anything Once
Dee Dee King German Kid
Deep Forest Sweet Lullaby
Definition Of Sound Wear Your Love Like Heaven
Depeche Mode Behind The Wheel
Depeche Mode Black Celebration
Depeche Mode Blasphemous Rumors
Depeche Mode But Not Tonight
Depeche Mode Condemnation
Depeche Mode Dangerous
Depeche Mode Death’s Door
Depeche Mode Dreaming Of Me
Depeche Mode Enjoy The Silence
Depeche Mode Everything Counts
Depeche Mode Flexible
Depeche Mode Fly On The Windsreen
Depeche Mode Get the Balance Right
Depeche Mode Halo
Depeche Mode I Feel You
Depeche Mode I Want You Now
Depeche Mode In Your Room
Depeche Mode It's Called A Heart
Depeche Mode Just Can't Get Enough
Depeche Mode Leave In Silence
Depeche Mode Little 15
Depeche Mode Love In Itself
Depeche Mode Master and Servant
Depeche Mode The Meaning Of Love
Depeche Mode Never Let Me Down Again
Depeche Mode New Dress
Depeche Mode New Life
Depeche Mode Nothing
Depeche Mode One Caress
Depeche Mode People Are People
Depeche Mode Personal Jesus **
Depeche Mode Pleasure Little Treasure *
Depeche Mode Policy Of Truth
Depeche Mode A Question Of Lust
Depeche Mode A Question Of Time * **
Depeche Mode Remotivate Me
Depeche Mode Route 66
Depeche Mode Sacred
Depeche Mode See You
Depeche Mode Shake The Disease
Depeche Mode Somebody
Depeche Mode Sometimes
Depeche Mode Strangelove
Depeche Mode Stripped
Depeche Mode Waiting For The Night
Depeche Mode Walking In My Shoes
Depeche Mode World In My Eyes
Devo Baby Doll
Devo Beautiful World
Devo (Theme From) Doctor Detroit
Devo Freedom Of Choice
Devo Girl U Want
Devo Here To Go
Devo Jerkin' Back 'N' Forth
Devo Jocko Homo
Devo Peek A Boo
Devo Post Postmodern Man
Devo Satisfaction
Devo Secret Agent Man
Devo That’s Good
Devo Through Being Cool
Devo Whip It
Devo Working In A Coalmine
Dexy’s Midnight Runners Come On Eileen
Difford & Tilbrook Love's Crashing Waves
Digettes Fred From Jupiter
Dinosaur Jr Feel The Pain
Diskord Datkord Identity
Divinyls Hey Little Boy
Divinyls Pleasure & Pain
Divinyls I Touch Myself
Divinyls In My Life
Dominatrix Dominatrix Sleeps Tonight
Donnie Iris Ah Leah
Donnie Iris Love Is Like A Rock
Doppelganger Communication Breakdown
Dr. & The Medics Spirit In The Sky
Dr. Calculus Full Of Love
Dramarama Anyhting Anything
Dramatis I Can See Her Now
Dream Academy Life In A Northern Town
Dream Academy Love
Dream Warriors My Definition of a Boombastic Jazz Style
Dregs Crank It Up
Dubset Flesh Beat Fever
Dukes Of Stratosphear 25 O'Clock
Dukes Of Stratosphear Vanishing Girl
Dukes Of Stratosphear You're A Good Man Albert Brown
Duncan Sheik Barely Breathing
Duran Duran All She Wants Is
Duran Duran Big Thing
Duran Duran Careless Memories
Duran Duran Come Undone
Duran Duran Fame
Duran Duran Girls On Film
Duran Duran Hold Back The Rain
Duran Duran Hungry Like The Wolf
Duran Duran I Don’t Want Your Love
Duran Duran Is There Something I Should Know?
Duran Duran Late Bar
Duran Duran Meet El Presidente
Duran Duran My Own Way
Duran Duran New Moon On Monday
Duran Duran Notorious
Duran Duran Ordinary World
Duran Duran Planet Earth
Duran Duran The Reflex
Duran Duran Rio
Duran Duran Save A Prayer
Duran Duran Skin Trade
Duran Duran Too Much Information
Duran Duran Union Of The Snake *
Duran Duran Vertigo
Duran Duran A View To A Kill
Duran Duran Violence Of Summer
Duran Duran Wild Boys
Earons Land Of Hunger
Easterhouse Come Out Fighting
EBN-OZN AEIOU Sometimes Y
Ebn-Ozn Bag Lady
Echo & The Bunnymen Back Of Love
Echo & The Bunnymen Bedbugs & Ballyhoo
Echo & The Bunnymen Bring On The Dancing Horses
Echo & The Bunnymen The Cutter
Echo & The Bunnymen Do It Clean
Echo & The Bunnymen The Game
Echo & The Bunnymen The Killing Moon
Echo & The Bunnymen Lips Like Sugar
Echo & The Bunnymen Never Stop
Echo & The Bunnymen New Direction
Echo & The Bunnymen People Are Strange
Echo and the Bunnymen Rollercoaster
Echo & The Bunnymen Seven Seas
Echo & The Bunnymen Silver
Eddie & The Hot Rods Do Anything You Wanna Do
Eddy Grant Electric Avenue
Eddy Grant I Don't Wanna Dance
Eddy Grant Romancing The Stone
Edelweiss Bring Me Edelweiss
Edie Brickell & the New Bohemians What I Am
Elastica Connection
Electrafixon Zephyr
Electric Guitars Wolfman Tap
Electronic Disappointed
Electronic Feel Every Beat
Electronic Get The Message
Electronic Getting Away With It
Ellen Foley Torchlight
Ellery Bop Torn Apart
Elton Motello Jet Boy Jet Girl
Elvis Brothers Don't Take My Guns Away
Elvis Costello Accidents Will Happen
Elvis Costello Alison
Elvis Costello Almost Blue
Elvis Costello The Angels Wanna Wear My Red Shoes
Elvis Costello Beyond Belief
Elvis Costello Brilliant Mistake
Elvis Costello Clubland
Elvis Costello Deportees Club
Elvis Costello Every Day I Write The Book
Elvis Costello From Head to Toe
Elvis Costello Green Shirt
Elvis Costello High Fidelity
Elvis Costello I Can't Stand Up For Falling Down
Elvis Costello I Don't Want To Go To Chelsea
Elvis Costello I Hope You're Happy Now
Elvis Costello I Want You
Elvis Costello Inch By Inch
Elvis Costello Indoor Fireworks
Elvis Costello Less Than Zero
Elvis Costello Lipstick Vogue
Elvis Costello Lovable
Elvis Costello Love Field
Elvis Costello The Loved Ones
Elvis Costello Lover's Walk
Elvis Costello Man Out Of Time
Elvis Costello Moods For Moderns
Elvis Costello Motel Matches
Elvis Costello Mystery Dance
Elvis Costello New Amsterdam
Elvis Costello New Lace Sleeves
Elvis Costello Oliver's Army
Elvis Costello The Only Flame In Town
Elvis Costello Party Party
Elvis Costello Pills And Soap
Elvis Costello Pump It Up
Elvis Costello Radio Radio
Elvis Costello Really Mystified
Elvis Costello Seven Day Weekend
Elvis Costello Shipbuilding
Elvis Costello Sunday's Best
Elvis Costello This Year's Girl
Elvis Costello Tokyo Storm Warning
Elvis Costello Uncomplicated
Elvis Costello Veronica
Elvis Costello Watch Your Step
Elvis Costello Watching The Detectives
Elvis Costello Welcome To The Working Week
Elvis Costello What's So Funny 'Bout Peace, Love & Understanding
EMF Lies
EMF Unbelievable
Endgames First, Last For Everything
Endgames Love Cares
English Beat Can't Get Used To Losing You
English Beat Doors Of Your Heart
English Beat I Confess
English Beat Mirror In The Bathroom
English Beat Ranking Full Stop
English Beat Save It For Later
English Beat Tears Of A Clown
English Beat Too Nice To Talk To
English Beat Twist & Crawl
English Evenings I Will Return
English Evenings What's The Matter With Helen?
Enigma Sadness
Enigma Return To Innocence
Enya Caribbean Blue
Enya Orinoco Flow (Sail Away)
Enya Storms In Africa
Erasure Blue Savannah
Erasure Breath Of Life
Erasure Chains Of Love
Erasure Chorus
Erasure Circus
Erasure Drama
Erasure Heart Of Stone
Erasure Heavenly Action
Erasure If I Could
Erasure It Doesn't Have To Be Like That
Erasure Knocking On Your Door
Erasure Lay All Your Love On Me
Erasure A Little Respect **
Erasure Love To Hate You
Erasure March On Down The Line
Erasure Oh, L’Amour
Erasure Paradise
Erasure Phantom Bride
Erasure Pistol
Erasure River Deep, Mountain High
Erasure S.O.S.
Erasure She Won’t Be Home
Erasure Ship Of Fools
Erasure Sixty Five Thousand
Erasure Sometimes
Erasure Star
Erasure Stop
Erasure Supernature
Erasure Take A Chance On Me
Erasure The Good, The Bad, And The Ugly
Erasure Victim Of Love
Erasure Voulez-Vous
Erasure Who Needs Love Like That
Erasure Yahoo
Erasure You Surround Me
Erasure / Lene Lovich Rage
Escape Club Shake For The Sheik
Escape Club Wild, Wild West
ESG Bam Bam Jam
ESG Moody
Essence A Mirage
Essence The Afterworld
Eurogliders Can't Wait To See You
Eurogliders Heaven
Eurythmics Adrian
Eurythmics Angel
Eurythmics Beethoven
Eurythmics Don’t Ask Me Why
Eurythmics Doubleplusgood
Eurythmics First Cut
Eurythmics Grown Up Girls
Eurythmics Here Comes The Rain Again
Eurythmics I Love You Like A Ball And Chain
Eurythmics I Need A Man
Eurythmics It's Alright (Baby's Coming Back)
Eurythmics The King & Queen Of America
Eurythmics Last Time
Eurythmics Love Is A Stranger
Eurythmics Missionary Man
Eurythmics My My Baby's Gonna Cry
Eurythmics Revival
Eurythmics Right By Your Side
Eurythmics Sex Crime
Eurythmics Shame
Eurythmics Sweet Dreams (Are Made Of This)
Eurythmics There Must Be An Angel
Eurythmics Thorn In My Side
Eurythmics When Tomorrow Comes
Eurythmics Who's That Girl
Eurythmics Would I Lie To You
Everything But the Girl Driving
Everything But the Girl When All’s Well
Expression With Closed Eyes
Eye to Eye Nice Girls
Fabulous Poodles Bionic Man
Face To Face 10-9-8
Fad Gadget Collapsing New People
Fad Gadget Life On The Line
Fairground Attraction Perfect
Faith Brothers Country Of The Blind
Faith No More Midlife Crisis
Faith No More Small Victory
Faith No More We Care A Lot
Falco America
Falco Der Kommisar
Falco Junge Roemer
Falco Machine Brennt
Falco Rock Me Amadeus
Falco Vienna Calling
Falco Weiner Blut
Fall Cruiser's Creek
Fall Hey Luciani
Fall Hit the North
Fall Mr. Pharmacist
Fall Victoria
Farm All Together Now
Farm Groovy Train
Fashion Eye Talk
Fatboys & Beach Boys Wipeout
Fatima Mansions Only Losers Take The Bus
Feargal Sharkey A Good Heart
Feargal Sharkey You Little Thief
Fee CIA
Fiction Factory Feels Like Heaven
Fiction Factory Ghost Of Love
Fiction Factory No Time
Figures On A Beach Accidentally 4th Street
Figures On A Beach Breathless
Figures On A Beach In Camera Obscura
Figures On A Beach No Stars
Figures On A Beach You Ain't Seen Nothing Yet
Fine Young Cannibals Blue
Fine Young Cannibals Don't Look Back
Fine Young Cannibals Ever Fallen In Love
Fine Young Cannibals Good Thing
Fine Young Cannibals I'm Not Satisfied
Fine Young Cannibals I'm Not The Man I Used To Be
Fine Young Cannibals Johnny Come Home
Fine Young Cannibals She Drives Me Crazy
Fine Young Cannibals Suspicious Minds
Fingerprintz The Beat Escape
Fiona Apple Shadowboxer
Firm Star Trekkin'
Fishbone Bonin' In The Boneyard
Fishbone Cholly
Fishbone Freddie's Dead
Fishbone One Day
Fishbone Party At Ground Zero
Fishbone The Voices Of Modern Industry
Fixx Are We Ourselves
Fixx Built For The Future
Fixx Deeper And Deeper
Fixx Less Cities More People
Fixx Lost Planes
Fixx One Thing Leads To Another
Fixx Red Skies
Fixx Saved By Zero
Fixx Secret Separation
Fixx Stand Or Fall
Fixx Sunshine In The Shade
Fixx Woman On A Train
Flaming Mussolinis My Cleopatra
Flaming Mussolinis Swallow Glass
Flash & The Pan Midnight Man
Flesh For Lulu Every Little Word
Flesh For Lulu I Go Crazy
Flesh For Lulu Postcards From Paradise
Flesh For Lulu Siamese Twist
Flesh For Lulu Time & Space
Fleshtones American Beat
Fleshtones Ride The Pony
Flirts Danger
Flirts Jukebox (Don’t Put Another Dime)
Floy Joy Friday Night
Floy Joy Weak In The Presence Of Beauty
Flying Lizards Dizzy Miss Lizzie
Flying Lizards Money
Flying Lizards Sex Machine
Flying Pickets Only You
Foetus Wash It All Off
Fools Psycho Chicken
Force 8 New Beginning
Fountainhead Rhythm Method
Fra Lippo Lippi Shouldn't Have To Be Like That
Frank & Moon Zappa Valley Girl
Frank Black Hang On To Your Ego
Frank Zappa I Don’t Wanna Get Drafted
Frank Chickens Fujiyama Mama
Frank Tovey Luxury
Frankie Goes To Hollywood Relax
Frankie Goes To Hollywood Two Tribes *
Frankie Goes To Hollywood War
Frankie Goes To Hollywood (Welcome To The) Pleasure Dome
Frazier Chorus Anarchy In The UK
Frazier Chorus Cloud 8
Frazier Chorus Dream Kitchen
Frazier Chorus Typical
Frazier Chorus Walking On Air
Fred Schneider Monster
Frente! Labour Of Love
Freur Doot Doot
Frida I Know There's Something Going On
Frl. Menke Messegluck In Düsseldorf
Front 242 Headhunter
Fun Boy Three The Lunatics Have Taken Over The Asylum
Fun Boy Three The More I See The Less I Believe
Fun Boy Three Our Lips Are Sealed
Fun Boy Three The Tunnel Of Love
Fun Boy Three w/Bananarama It Ain't What You Do
Gang Of 4 Damaged Goods
Gang Of 4 I Love A Man In Uniform
Gang Of 4 Is It Love
Gang Of 4 Piece Of My Heart
Gang Of 4 Silver Lining
Gang Of 4 To Hell With Poverty
Garland Jeffries R.O.C.K.
Gary Clail Human Nature
Gary Numan Cars
Gary Numan Your Fascination
Geggy Tah Whoever You Are
Gene Loves Jezebel 20 Killer Hurts
Gene Loves Jezebel Desire
Gene Loves Jezebel Jealous
Gene Loves Jezebel The Motion of Love
General Public As A Matter Of Fact
General Public Come Again
General Public Faults And All
General Public Forward As One
General Public General Public
General Public Hot Your Cool
General Public In Conversation
General Public Limited Balance
General Public Never You Done That
General Public Tenderness
General Public Too Much Or Nothing
Generation X King Rocker
Generation X Ready Steady Go
Generation X Untouchables
Genesis Keep It Dark
Genesis Abacab
Genesis No Reply At All
George Kranz Din Daa Daa
Gina X Harley Davidson
Gino Vanelli Black Cars
Go Betweens Streets of your Town
Go Fundamental People On The Top Floor
Go Go's Cool Jerk
Go Go's Get Up And Go
Go Go's Head Over Heels
Go Go's Lust To Love
Go Go's Our Lips Are Sealed
Go Go's This Town
Go Go’s Vacation
Go Go's We Got The Beat
Go West Call Me
Go West Don't Look Down
Go West We Close Our Eyes
Godfathers Birth, School, Work, Death
Godfathers Cause I Said So
Godfathers (I’m) Lost (and then I’m) Found
Godfathers She Gives Me Love
Godfathers This Damn Nation
Godley & Creme Cry
Golden Palominos Boy (Go)
Golden Palominos Omaha
Goodbye Mr. MacKenzie The Rattler
Grace Jones Slave To The Rhythm
Graham Parker Protection
Graham Parker Stupefaction
Graham Parker Weekend's Too Short
Grandmaster Flash Magic Carpet Ride
Grandmaster Flash The Message
Grandmaster Flash & Melle Mel White Lines
Green Day Longview
Green Day Basket Case
Green Day Welcome To Paradise
Guadalcanal Diary Litany
Guadalcanal Diary Watusi Rodeo
Haircut 100 Fantastic Day
Haircut 100 Favourite Shirts (Boy Meets Girl)
Haircut One Hundred Love Plus One
Hall & Oates Private Eyes
Hanover Fist Razor Garden
Happy Mondays Bob's Yer Uncle
Happy Mondays Hallelujah
Happy Mondays Loose Fit
Happy Mondays Step On
Happy Mondays Stinkin' Thinkin'
Happy Mondays Tokoloshe Man
Happy Mondays Wrote For Luck
Harry Kakoulli Sugar Daddy
Haysi Fantayzee John Wayne Is Big Leggy
Haysi Fantayzee Shiny Shiny
Haysi Fantayzee Sister Friction
Heaven 17 Are Everything
Heaven 17 Contenders
Heaven 17 Crushed By The Wheels Of Industry
Heaven 17 I'm Your Money
Heaven 17 Let Me Go
Heaven 17 Penthouse & Pavement
Heaven 17 Play To Win
Heaven 17 Sunset Now
Heaven 17 Temptation
Heaven 17 This Is Mine
Heaven 17 Trouble
Heaven 17 We Don't Need This Fascist Groove Thing
Heaven 17 We Live So Fast
Herbie Hancock Rockit
Higsons Run Me Down
Hilary Drop Your Pants
Hilary Kinetic
Hindu Love Gods Raspberry Beret
Hipsway Ask The Lord
Hipsway Broken Years
Hipsway The Honeythief
Hitlist Into The Fire
Hole Miss World
Hole Doll Parts
Holly Johnson Love Train
Holly Knight & Joey Ramone I Got You Babe
Hollywood Beyond Vision of Love
Hollywood Beyond What's The Color Of Money
Hood Salvation
Hoodoo Gurus Bittersweet
Hoodoo Gurus Come Anytime
Hoodoo Gurus Good Times
Hoodoo Gurus I Want You Back
Hoodoo Gurus Let's All Turn On
Hoodoo Gurus Like Wow – Wipeout
Hoodoo Gurus Mars Needs Guitars
Hoodoo Gurus My Caravan
Hoodoo Gurus What's My Scene
House of Love Christine
House of Love I Don't Know Why I Love You
House of Love Shine On
Housemartins Caravan Of Love
Housemartins Happy Hour
Housemartins World’s on Fire
Howard Devoto Rainy Season
Howard Jones All I Want *
Howard Jones Always Asking Questions
Howard Jones Balance Of Love
Howard Jones Bounce Right Back
Howard Jones Conditioning
Howard Jones Everlasting Love
Howard Jones Hide & Seek
Howard Jones Life In One Day
Howard Jones Lift Me Up
Howard Jones Like To Get To Know You Well
Howard Jones Look Mama
Howard Jones New Song
Howard Jones No One Is To Blame
Howard Jones Pearl In The Shell
Howard Jones The Prisoner
Howard Jones Specialty
Howard Jones Step Into These Shoes
Howard Jones Things Can Only Get Better
Howard Jones What Is Love
Howard Jones You Know I Love You
Hubert Kah It's Me, Cathy (Follow My Heart)
Hubert Kah The Picture
Hubert Kah So Many People
Huey Lewis & The News Giving It All Up For Love
Hugh Cornwell Another Kind Of Love
Hugh Harris Alice
Human League Don't You Know I Want You
Human League Don’t You Want Me?
Human League Heart Like A Wheel
Human League Human
Human League I Love You Too Much
Human League (Keep Feeling) Fascination
Human League The Lebanon
Human League Life On Your Own
Human League Louise
Human League Love Action
Human League Love Is All That Matters
Human League Love On The Run
Human League Mirror Man
Human League Seconds
Human League Sound Of The Crowd
Human League Tell Me When
Human League The Things That Dreams Are Made Of
Human Sexual Response Jackie O
Human Sexual Response Land of the Glass Pinecones
Human Sexual Response What Does Sex Mean To Me
Hunters & Collectors Back on the Breadline
Hunters & Collectors Talking To A Stranger
Hunters & Collectors When the River Runs Dry
Husker Du Don't Want To Know If You Are Lonely
Husker Du Makes No Sense At All
I Start Counting Lose Him
Iam Siam Talk To Me
Ian Dury & The Blockheads Hit Me With Your Rhythm Stick
Ian Dury & The Blockheads Reasons To Be Cheerful, Part 3
Ian Dury & The Blockheads Sex & Drugs & Rock & Roll
Ian Dury & The Blockheads Wake Up & Make Love with Me
Ian McCulloch Faith & Healing
Ian McCulloch Honey Drip
Ian McCulloch Lover Lover Lover
Ian McCulloch Proud To Fall
Icehouse Crazy
Icehouse Cross The Border
Icehouse Electric Blue
Icehouse Hey Little Girl
Icehouse No Promises
Icehouse Sister
Icehouse We Can Get Together
Icicle Works Understanding Jane
Icicle Works Whisper To A Scream (Birds Fly)
Iggy Pop Bang Bang
Iggy Pop Blah Blah Blah
Iggy Pop / Kate Pierson Candy
Iggy Pop Cry For Love
Iggy Pop Dog Food
Iggy Pop Fire Girl
Iggy Pop I'm Bored
Iggy Pop Lust For Life
Iggy Pop The Passenger
Iggy Pop Pumpin' For Jill
Iggy Pop Real Wild Child
Iggy Pop Run like a Villain
Illustrated Man Head Over Heels
Images In Vogue Strangers
Immaculate Fools Tragic Comedy
In Tua Nua Don’t Fear Me Now
In Tua Nua All I Wanted
Individuals Dancing With My 80 Wives
Indoor Life Blue, Grey, Green
Industry State Of The Nation
Information Society Peace & Love Incorporated
Information Society Running
Information Society What's On Your Mind
Innocence In Danger Innocence In Danger
Innocence Mission Black Sheep Wall
Interferon Baby Pain
Interferon Get Out Of London
INXS Beautiful Girl
INXS Biting Bullets
INXS Bitter Tears
INXS Black & White
INXS Burn For You
INXS By My Side
INXS Devil Inside
INXS Different World
INXS Disappear
INXS Do Wot You Do
INXS Don't Change
INXS Guns In The Sky
INXS I Send A Message
INXS Kick
INXS Kiss The Dirt (Falling Down The Mountain)
INXS Listen Like Thieves
INXS Mystify
INXS Need You Tonight
INXS Never Tear Us Apart
INXS New Sensation
INXS Not Enough Time
INXS The One Thing
INXS Original Sin
INXS Shine Like It Does
INXS Suicide Blonde
INXS The Swing
INXS Taste It
INXS This Time
INXS What You Need
INXS (Tim Farriss) I'm Coming Home
Ism John Hinkley Jr.
It's Inmmaterial Driving Away From Home
Ivy Green Damage Is Done
J. Geils Band Centerfold
Jacksons State Of Shock
Jade 4 U Valley Of Kings
Jags Back Of My Hand
Jam Absolute Beginners
Jam Beat Surrender
Jam The Bitterest Pill
Jam Boy About Town
Jam Eton Rifles
Jam Going Underground
Jam Precious
Jam Pretty Green
Jam Start
Jam That's Entertainment
Jam Town Called Malice
James Born Of Frustration
James Laid
James Say Something
Jane Wiedlin Blue Kiss
Jane Wiedlin Rush Hour
Jane’s Addiction Been Caught Stealin’ **
Jane’s Addiction Classic Girl
Jane's Addiction Jane Says
Jane's Addiction Mountain Song
Jeremy Days Rome Wasn't Built In A Day
Jerry Harrison Rev It Up
Jesus & Mary Chain April Skies
Jesus & Mary Chain Far Gone And Out
Jesus & Mary Chain Just Like Honey
Jesus & Mary Chain Never Understand
Jesus and Mary Chain Happy When it Rains
Jesus Jones International Bright Young Thing
Jesus Jones Real Real Real
Jesus Jones Right Here, Right Now
Jim Carroll Band People Who Died
Jimmy Page Jam Sandwich
Jimmy The Hoover Tantalize
Jitterz Brooke Shields
Jo Jo Zip & The Falcons It’s Alright
Joan Jett Backlash
Joan Jett Bad Reputation
Joan Jett Bits And Pieces
Joan Jett Cherry Bomb
Joan Jett Crimson & Clover
Joan Jett Do You Wanna Touch Me?
Joan Jett Don't Surrender
Joan Jett Everyday People
Joan Jett Fake Friends
Joan Jett I Hate Myself For Loving You
Joan Jett I Love Rock & Roll
Joan Jett Light Of Day
Joan Jett Little Drummer Boy
Joan Jett Victim Of Circumstance
Joan Jett You Don't Know What You've Got
JoBoxers Just Got Lucky
JoBoxers She's Got Sex
Joe Jackson Baby Stick Around
Joe Jackson Breaking Us In Two
Joe Jackson Got The Time
Joe Jackson The Harder They Come
Joe Jackson Hometown
Joe Jackson I'm The Man
Joe Jackson Is She Really Going Out With Him
Joe Jackson It's Different For Girls
Joe Jackson Jumpin' Jive
Joe Jackson Kinda Kute
Joe Jackson Look Sharp
Joe Jackson Me & You (Against The World)
Joe Jackson Nineteen Forever
Joe Jackson On Your Radio
Joe Jackson One More Time
Joe Jackson Rant & Rave
Joe Jackson Right And Wrong
Joe Jackson Sunday Papers
Joe Jackson Tomorrow's World
Joe Jackson Tonight & Forever
Joe Jackson You Can't Get What You Want
Joe Jackson Steppin’ Out
Joe King Carrasco Party Weekend
Joe Strummer Love Kills
John Entwhistle Talk Dirty
John Foxx Endlessly
John Moore & The Expressway Something About You Girl
John Taylor I Do What I Do
Johnny Destri Girls, Cars, & Rock & Roll
Johnny Hates Jazz Shattered Dreams
Jon Astley Jane's Getting Serious
Jon Astley Put This Love to the Test
Jona Lewie Kitchen At Parties
Jona Lewie Stop The Cavalry
Jools Holland Bumble Boogie
Josie Cotten He Could Be The One
Josie Cotten Jimmy Loves Maryanne
Josie Cotten Johnny Are You Queer
Joy Division Love Will Tear Us Apart
Kim Wilde Second Time
King Alone Without You
King Taste Of Your Tears
King Won’t You Hold My Hand
King Love & Pride
King Cotton Stick To The Grind
King Crimson Heartbeat
King Missile Detachable Penis
King Missile My Heart is a Flower
Kinks Come Dancing
Kinks Massive Reductions
Kirsty MacColl A New England
Kirsty MacColl Walking Down Madison
Kissing The Pink Love Lasts Forever
Kissing the Pink Certain Things Are Likely
Kissing the Pink One Step
Klark Kent Don't Care
Knack Good Girls Don’t
Knack My Sharona
Knickerbockers Lies
Kon Kan I Beg Your Pardon
Kon Kan Puss N' Boots
Konk Your Life
Kraftwerk Pocket Calculator
Kraftwerk The Telephone Call
Kraftwerk Tour De France
Kraftwerk Trans-Europe Express
L7 Pretend We’re Dead
Laid Back White Horse
Latin Quarter Modern Times
Lattanzi I Was Made For Loving You
Laurels Zoom
Laurie Anderson O Superman
Laurie Anderson Sharkey’s Day
Leah Andreone It’s Alright, It’s Okay
Ledernacken Amok
Ledernacken Do The Boogaloo
Leisure Process A Way You’ll Never Be
Leisure Process Cashflow
Leisure Process Love Cascade
Lemonheads If I Could Talk I’d Tell You
Lemonheads Into Your Arms
Lene Lovich I Think We're Alone Now
Lene Lovich It's You, Only You
Lene Lovich Lucky Number
Lene Lovich New Toy
Lene Lovich Wonderland
Lene Lovich Breakin’ The Rules *
Lene Lovich & Nina Hagen Don’t Kill The Animals
Lenny Kravitz Are You Gonna Go My Way?
Leon Redbone Seduced
Les Enfants Slipaway
Let’s Active Every Word Means No
Let’s Active Room With A View
Lex 14 Days
Life Tell Me
Lightning Seeds All I Want
Lightning Seeds Joy
Lightning Seeds Life Of Riley
Lightning Seeds Pure
Limahl Only For Love
Live I Alone
Live Lightning Crashes
Live Selling The Drama
Living Colour Glamour Boys
Living Colour Nothingness
Living Colour Solace of You
Living In A Box Living In A Box
Lloyd Cole & The Commotions Are You Ready To Be Heartbroken
Lloyd Cole & The Commotions Brand New Friend
Lloyd Cole & The Commotions Lost Weekend
Lloyd Cole & The Commotions My Bag
Lloyd Cole & The Commotions Perfect Skin
Londonbeat I’ve Been Thinking About You
Long Ryders Looking For Lewis And Clark
Longsy D This Is Ska
Loose Joints Tell You
Looters Cross The Border
Lords Of The New Church Dance With Me
Lords Of The New Church Hey Tonight
Lords Of The New Church Like A Virgin
Lords Of The New Church Live For Today
Lords Of The New Church Open Your Eyes
Lords Of The New Church Russian Roulette
Los Lobos La Bamba
Lou Reed Busload Of Faith
Lou Reed Dirty Blvd.
Lou Reed Hot Hips
Lou Reed I Love You, Suzanne
Lou Reed My Love Is Chemical
Lou Reed No Money Down
Lou Reed Original Wrapper
Lou Reed Rock & Roll
Lou Reed Sally Can't Dance
Lou Reed Sweet Jane
Lou Reed Vicious
Lou Reed Video Violence
Lou Reed Waiting For The Man
Lou Reed Walk On The Wild Side
Lou Reed What’s Good
Love & Money Candybar Express
Love & Money Love & Money
Love And Rockets All In My Mind
Love & Rockets Ball Of Confusion
Love & Rockets Holiday On The Moon
Love & Rockets If There's A Heaven Above
Love & Rockets Kundalini Express
Love & Rockets Lazy
Love and Rockets Mirror People
Love & Rockets Motorcycle
Love & Rockets No Big Deal
Love & Rockets No New Tale To Tell
Love & Rockets So Alive
Love & Rockets Yin And Yang The Flowerpot Man
Love Spit Love Am I Wrong
Love Spit Love How Soon Is Now?
Lover Speaks Every Lover’s Sign
Lover Speaks No More “I Love You’s”
Lucy Show Ephemeral (This Is No Heaven)
Luscious Jackson Naked Eye
Lyres I Want To Help You Ann
M Pop Muzik
M/A/R/R/S Pump Up The Volume
Machinations Pressure Sway
Machinations You Got Me Goin' Again
Made For TV So Afraid Of The Russians
Madness Baggy Trousers
Madness House Of Fun
Madness It Must Be Love
Madness Michael Caine
Madness One Step Beyond
Madness Our House
Madness Seven Year Scratch
Madness Uncle Sam
Madness Wings Of A Dove
Madness w/Elvis Costello Tomorrow's Just Another Day
Madonna Burning Up
Magazine 60 Don Quixote
Mainframe 5 Minutes
Major Thinkers Avenue B
Malcolm McLaren Buffalo Gals
Malcolm McLaren Double Dutch
Malcolm McLaren Duck For The Oyster
Malcolm McLaren Madam Butterfly
Malcolm McLaren Something's Jumpin' In My Shirt
Mancrab Fish For Life
Manfred Mann Lies Through The 80's
Manic Street Preachers A Design For Life
Marc Almond Bittersweet
Marc Almond Tears Run Rings
March Violets Turn To The Sky
Marianne Faithful Broken English
Marshall Crenshaw Someday Someway
Marshall Crenshaw Better Back Off
Martha & the Muffins Black Stations White Stations
Martha & the Muffins Cooling The Medium
Martha & the Muffins Song In My Head
Martha & The Muffins Danceparc
Martha & The Muffins Echo Beach
Martin Gore Compulsion
Martin Gore In A Manner Of Speaking
Martini Ranch Reach
Massive Attack Safe From Harm
Material Issue Valerie Loves Me
Matt Bianco Yeh Yeh
Maurice & The Cliches Soft Core
Max Edwards Rockers Arena
Max Edwards S.I.A.
Max Q Sometimes
Max Q Way Of The World
Maxi Priest Wild World
MC 900 Ft. Jesus The City Sleeps
MC 900 Ft. Jesus Killer Inside Me
MC 900 Ft. Jesus Straight To Heaven
Meat Puppets Backwater
Medium Medium Hungry So Angry
Members Radio
Men At Work Be Good Johnny
Men At Work Downunder
Men At Work Dr. Heckyll & Mr. Jive
Men At Work High Wire
Men At Work It's A Mistake
Men At Work Overkill
Men At Work Who Can It Be Now
Men Without Hats Antarctica
Men Without Hats I Got The Message
Men Without Hats I Like
Men Without Hats Jenny Wore Black
Men Without Hats Living In China
Men Without Hats Messiahs Die Young
Men Without Hats Moonbeam
Men Without Hats O Sole Mio
Men Without Hats Pop Goes the World
Men Without Hats Safety Dance
Men Without Hats Walk on Water
Men Without Hats Where Do The Boys Go
Mental As Anything Apocalypso
Mental As Anything Big Wheel
Mental As Anything If You Leave Me Can I Come Too
Mental As Anything Live It Up
Mental As Anything Too Many Times
Mental As Anything You’re So Strong
Merrick & Tibbs Call Of The Wild
Messiah temple of Dreams
Michael DesBarres & Holly Knight
Michael Hutchence Dogs In Space
Michael Penn No Myth
Michael Penn This And That
Micro Chip League New York (Dance Floor Cut)
Midge Ure Answers to Nothing
Midge Ure Cold Cold Heart
Midge Ure Dear God
Midge Ure If I Was
Midnight Oil Beds Are Burning
Midnight Oil Blue Sky Mine
Midnight Oil Dead Heart
Midnight Oil Dreamworld
Midnight Oil King Of The Mountain
Midnight Oil Power & The Passion
Midnight Oil Put Down That Weapon
Midnight Oil Read About It
Midnight Oil Sometimes
Midnight Oil Truganini
Mighty Lemon Drops Fall Down (Like The Rain)
Mighty Lemon Drops Inside Out
Mighty Lemon Drops Out Of Hand
Mighty Lemon Drops Where Do We Go From Here
Ministry All Day
Ministry Cold Life
Ministry Effigy
Ministry Everyday Is Halloween
Ministry Here We Go
Ministry I Wanted To Tell Her
Ministry Jesus Built My Hot Rod
Ministry Revenge
Ministry Stigmata
Ministry Work For Love
Minor Detail Canvas Of Life
Mi-Sex Computer Games
Missing Persons Destination Unknown
Missing Persons Give
Missing Persons I Can't Think About Dancin'
Missing Persons I Like Boys
Missing Persons It Ain't None Of Your Business
Missing Persons Mental Hopscotch
Missing Persons Right Now
Missing Persons Walking In L.A.
Missing Persons Words
Mission U.K Hands Across The Ocean
Mission UK Deliverance
Mission UK Tower Of Strength
Mission UK Wasteland
Mister Mister Kyrie
Models Cold Fever
Models Out Of Mind, Out Of Sight
Modern English Hands Across The Sea
Modern English I Melt With You
Modern English Ink And Paper
Modern English Life In The Gladhouse
Modern Romance Best Years Of Our Lives
Moev Crucify Me
Mojo Nixon & Skid Roper Elvis Is Everywhere
Mondo Rock Primitive Love Rites
Monochrome Set Jet Set Junta
Monroes Stay With Me, Jeannette
Monroes What Do All The People Know
Monyaka Go Deyhaka
Mood Paris Is One Day Away
Moodswings with Chrissie Hynde Spiritual High (State of Independence)
Morrissey Disappointed
Morrissey Everyday Is Like Sunday
Morrissey Haidresser On Fire
Morrissey I Don’t Mind If You Forget Me
Morrissey Interesting Drug
Morrissey Last Of The Famous International Playboys
Morrissey The More You Ignore Me, The Closer I Get
Morrissey My Love Life
Morrissey November Spawned A Monster
Morrissey Ouija Board, Ouija Board
Morrissey Our Frank
Morrissey Picadilly Palare
Morrissey Pregnant For The Last Time
Morrissey Sing Your Life
Morrissey Sister, I'm A Poet
Morrissey Suedehead
Morrissey That’s Entertainment
Morrissey Tomorrow
Morrissey We Hate It When Our Friends Become Successful
Motorcycle Boy Big Rock Candy Mountain
Motors Airport
Movieland Postcard To New York
Murphy's Law Ska Song
Murray Head One Night In Bangkok
Music For Pleasure Fuel To The Fire
Musical Youth Pass The Dutchie
Mutants Opposite World
Nails 88 Lines About 44 Women
Nails Let It All Hang Out
Nails Things You Left Behind
Naked Eyes Always Something There To Remind Me
Naked Eyes In The Name Of Love
Naked Eyes Promises, Promises
Naked Eyes Voices in my Head
Naked Eyes When The Lights Go Out
Nazz Open My Eyes
Ned’s Atomic Happy
Ned’s Atomic Dustbin Not Sleeping Around
Neil Young Staying Power
Nena Irgendwie, Irgendwo, Irgendwann (Anytime Anyplace Anywhere)
Nena Rette Mich
Nena 99 Luftballons
New Muzik Straight Lines
New Muzik World Of Water
New Occupants Blue Light
New Order 1963
New Order 5-8-6
New Order Age Of Consent
New Order Bizarre Love Triangle
New Order Blue Monday
New Order Confusion
New Order Every Little Counts
New Order Everything's Gone Green
New Order Fine Time
New Order Love Vigilantes
New Order Mr. Disco
New Order Perfect Kiss
New Order Regret
New Order Round & Round
New Order Ruined In A Day
New Order Run
New Order Shell-Shock
New Order Spooky
New Order State Of The Nation
New Order Subculture
New Order Temptation
New Order Thieves Like Us
New Order Touched By The Hand Of God
New Order True Faith
New Order Vanishing Point
New Order World In Motion
New Order Your Silent Face
Nick Heyward Warning Sign
Nick Heyward Whistle Down The Wind
Nick Lowe Cruel To Be Kind
Nick Lowe I Knew The Bride (When She Used Rock And Roll)
Nick Lowe I Love The Sound Of Breaking Glass
Nick Lowe Let Me Kiss Ya
Nick Lowe So It Goes
Nick Lowe Stick It Where The Sun Don't Shine
Nick Lowe Switchboard Susan
Nik Kershaw Don Quixote
Nik Kershaw I Won't Let The Sun Go Down On Me
Nik Kershaw Radio Musicola
Nik Kershaw The Riddle
Nik Kershaw When A Heart Beats
Nik Kershaw Wide Boy
Nik Kershaw Wouldn't It Be Good *
Nina Hagen New York New York
Nina Hagen Universal Radio
Nine Inch Nails Closer
Nine Inch Nails Down In It
Nine Inch Nails Happiness In Slavery
Nine Inch Nails Head Like A Hole
Nine Inch Nails Sin
Nirvana About A Girl (unplugged)
Nirvana All Apologies
Nirvana Heart-Shaped Box
Nirvana Lithium
Nirvana The Man Who Sold The World (unplugged)
Nirvana Smells Like Teen Spirit
Nitzer Ebb Family Man
Nitzer Ebb Join In The Chant
Nitzer Ebb Murderous
No Doubt Don’t Speak
Normal TVOD
Normal Warm Leatherette
Norman Cook f/Billy Bragg Won't Talk About It
November Group Put Your Back To It
Novo Combo City Bound E Train
Oakey & Moroder Be My Lover Now
Oakey & Moroder Goodbye Bad Times
Oasis Don’t Look Back In Anger
Ocean Blue Ballerina Out Of Control
Ocean Blue Between Something & Nothing
Ocean Blue Cerulean
Ocean Blue Drifting, Falling
Ocean Blue Love Song
Ocean Blue Mercury
Ocean Blue Vanity Fair
Offspring Come Out And Play
Offspring Self Esteem
Ofra Haza Galbi
Ofra Haza Im Nin’Alu
Oingo Boingo Dead Man's Party
Oingo Boingo Goodbye Goodbye
Oingo Boingo Just Another Day
Oingo Boingo Not My Slave
Oingo Boingo Nothing To Fear
Oingo Boingo Out Of Control
Oingo Boingo Pain
Oingo Boingo Stay
Oingo Boingo Wake Up, It's 1984
Oingo Boingo We Close Our Eyes
Oingo Boingo Weird Science
OMD Bloc Bloc Bloc
OMD Concrete Hands
OMD Dreaming
OMD Electricity
OMD Enola Gay
OMD Forever Live & Die
OMD Genetic Engineering
OMD If You Leave
OMD Joan Of Arc
OMD La Femme Accident
OMD Locomotion
OMD Maid Of Orleans
OMD Messages
OMD Pandora's Box
OMD Radio Waves
OMD Sailing On The Seven Seas
OMD Secret
OMD Shame
OMD So In Love
OMD Southern
OMD Souvenir
OMD Stand Above Me
OMD Stay
OMD Talking Loud And Clear
OMD Telegraph
OMD Tesla Girls
OMD We Love You
OMD Woman III
Only Ones Another Girl, Another Planet
Opus Live Is Life
Opus III It’s a Fine Day
Orange Juice Rip It Up
Origin Growing Old
Origin Set Sails Free
Other Ones Holiday
Other Ones We Are What We Are
Our Daughters Wedding Elevate Her
Our Daughter's Wedding Lawnchairs
Our Daughters Wedding She Was Someone
Painters & Dockers Nude School
Pale Fountains Across The Kitchen Table
Passions Sanctuary
Pato Banton & Ranking Roger Come Again
Patti Smith Because The Night
Paul Haig Heaven Help You Now
Paul Haig The Only Truth
Paul Haig Running Away
Paul Hardcastle 19
Paul Simon Boy In The Bubble
Paul Westerberg Dyslexic Heart
Paul Young Come Back And Stay
Paul Young Every time You Go Away
Paul Young I’m Gonna Tear Your Playhouse Down
Paul Young Iron Out The Rough Spots
Paul Young Love Of The Common People
Paul Young Sex
Paul Young Wherever I Lay My Hat
Paul Young Wonderland
Pearl Harbour Everybody’s Boring But My Baby
Pearl Harbour Fujiyama Mama
Pearl Jam Black
Pearl Jam Crazy Mary
Pearl Jam Daughter
Pearl Jam Elderly Woman Behind Counter In A Small Town
Pearl Jam Go
Pearl Jam Jeremy
Pearl Jam Spin The Black Circle
Pearl Jam Tremor Christ
Pearl Jam Yellow Ledbetter
Pere Ubu Waiting For Mary
Pet Shop Boys Always On My Mind
Pet Shop Boys Being Boring
Pet Shop Boys **** DJ Culture
Pet Shop Boys Domino Dancing
Pet Shop Boys Heart
Pet Shop Boys In The Night
Pet Shop Boys It’s A Sin
Pet Shop Boys It's Alright
Pet Shop Boys Left To My Own Devices
Pet Shop Boys Love Comes Quickly
Pet Shop Boys One More Chance
Pet Shop Boys Opportunities
Pet Shop Boys Paninaro
Pet Shop Boys Rent
Pet Shop Boys So Hard
Pet Shop Boys Suburbia
Pet Shop Boys West End Girls
Pet Shop Boys What Have I Done to Deserve This?
Pet Shop Boys Where The Streets Have No Name
Pete Shelley Do Anything
Pete Shelley Homosapien
Pete Shelley If You Ask Me I Won't Say No
Pete Shelley No One Like You
Pete Shelley On Your Own
Pete Shelley Telephone Operator
Pete Shelley Waiting For Love
Pete Townshend Face The Face
Pete Townshend Face Dances Part 2
Pete Wylie Sinful
Peter Cetera Living In The Limelight
Peter Gabriel And Through The Wire
Peter Gabriel Big Time
Peter Gabriel Biko
Peter Gabriel Digging The Dirt
Peter Gabriel DIY
Peter Gabriel w/Kate Bush Don't Give Up
Peter Gabriel w/Laurie Anderson Excellent Birds
Peter Gabriel Games Without Frontiers
Peter Gabriel Here Comes The Flood
Peter Gabriel I Don't Remember
Peter Gabriel I Go Swimming
Peter Gabriel I Have The Touch
Peter Gabriel In Your Eyes
Peter Gabriel Kiss Of Life
Peter Gabriel Red Rain
Peter Gabriel Shaking The Tree
Peter Gabriel Shock The Monkey
Peter Gabriel Sledgehammer
Peter Gabriel Solsbury Hill
Peter Gabriel Walk Through The Fire
Peter Godwin Baby's In The Mountains
Peter Godwin Images Of Heaven
Peter Murphy All Night Long
Peter Murphy Cuts You Up
Peter Murphy Indigo Eyes
Peter Murphy The Scarlet Thing In You
Peter Schilling The Different Story (World Of Lust And Crime)
Peter Tosh & Mick Jagger Don't Look Back
Peter Wolf Lights Out
Peter Wolf Mars Needs Women
Peter Wolf Oo-Ee-Diddley-Bop
Phantom, Rocker & Slick Men Without Shame
PhD I Won’t Let You Down
Phil Collins I Missed Again
Phil Oakey & Giorgio Moroder Electric Dreams
Phil Seymour Precious To Me
Photos There's Always Work To Do
Pigbag Papa's Got A Brand New Pigbag
Pixies Dig For Fire
Pixies Gigantic
Pixies Here Comes Your Man
Pixies La La Love You
Pixies Monkey Gone To Heaven
Plastic Bertrand Ca Plane Pour Moi
Playgroup Euphoria
Plimsoul's A Million Miles Away
Poe Angry Johnny
Pogues Sunny Side of the Street
Pogues Yeah Yeah Yeah Yeah Yeah
Polecats Jeepster
Polecats Make A Circuit With Me
Police The Bed's Too Big Without You
Police Bombs Away
Police Born In The 50's
Police Bring On The Night
Police Canary In A Coalmine
Police Can't Stand Losing You
Police De Do Do Do De Da Da Da
Police Demolition Man
Police Don't Stand So Close To Me '86
Police Driven To Tears
Police Every Breath You Take
Police Every Little Thing She Does Is Magic
Police Hole In My Life
Police Hungry For You
Police I Burn For You
Police Invisible Sun
Police It's Alright For You
Police King Of Pain
Police Man In A Suitcase
Police Masoko Tango
Police Message In A Bottle
Police Mother
Police Murder By Numbers
Police Next To You
Police Nothing Achieving
Police One World
Police Regatta De Blanc
Police Rehumanize Yourself
Police Roxanne
Police Secret Journey
Police Shadows In The Rain
Police So Lonely
Police Spirits In The Material World
Police Synchronicity
Police Tea In The Sahara
Police Too Much Information
Police Voices Inside My Head
Police Walking On The Moon
Police When The World Is Running Down…
Police Wrapped Around Your Finger
Polyrock Romantic Me
Polyrock Working On My Love
Pop Will Eat Itself Can U Dig It
Pop Will Eat Itself Def Con One
Pop Will Eat Itself Hit The Hi-Tech Groove
Pop Will Eat Itself There Is No Love Between Us Anymore
Pop Will Eat Itself Wise Up, Sucker
Porno For Pyros Pets
Posies Dream All Day
Positive Noise Feel The Fear
Positive Noise When Lightning Strikes
Power Station Communication
Power Station Get It On (Bang A Gong)
Power Station Murderess
Power Station Some Like It Hot
Prefab Sprout Appetite
Pretenders Back On The Chain Gang
Pretenders Brass In Pocket
Pretenders Cuban Slide
Pretenders Dance
Pretenders Day After Day
Pretenders Don't Get Me Wrong
Pretenders Hymn To Her
Pretenders I Go To Sleep
Pretenders Kid
Pretenders Message Of Love
Pretenders Middle Of The Road
Pretenders My City Was Gone
Pretenders Mystery Achievement
Pretenders Pack It Up
Pretenders Precious
Pretenders Room Full Of Mirrors
Pretenders Sense Of Purpose
Pretenders Show Me
Pretenders Stop Your Sobbing
Pretenders Talk Of The Town
Pretenders Tattooed Love Boys
Pretenders The Wait
Pretenders Thin Line Between Love And Hate
Pretenders Time The Avenger
Pretenders 2000 Miles
Pretenders Watching The Clothes
Pretenders w/UB40 I Got You Babe
Primal Scream Come Together
Primal Scream Loaded
Primitives Crash
Primitives Out of Reach
Primitives Secrets
Primitives Sick Of It
Prince 1999
Prince 17 Days
Prince Delirious
Prince Erotic City
Prince I Would Die 4U
Prince Jack U Off
Prince Kiss
Prince Let’s Go Crazy
Prince Little Red Corvette
Prince Pop Life
Prince Purple Rain
Prince Raspberry Beret
Prince Ronnie Talk To Russia
Prince She’s Always in My Hair
Prince Sign O the Times
Prince Take Me With U
Prince When Doves Cry
Producers What’s He Got
Propaganda Duel
Propaganda P-Machinery
Pseudo Echo Funkytown
Pseudo Echo Listening
Pseudo Echo Living In A Dream
Pseudo Echo Love an Adventure
Psyche Uncivilized
Psychedelic Furs All That Money Wants
Psychedelic Furs Danger
Psychedelic Furs Dumb Waiters
Psychedelic Furs The Ghost In You
Psychedelic Furs Heartbeat
Psychedelic Furs Heartbreak Beat
Psychedelic Furs Heaven
Psychedelic Furs Here Come Cowboys
Psychedelic Furs House
Psychedelic Furs Love My Way
Psychedelic Furs President Gas
Psychedelic Furs Pretty In Pink
Psychedelic Furs Shine
Psychedelic Furs Shock
Psychedelic Furs Sister Europe
Psychedelic Furs Sleep Comes Down
Psychic TV Godstar
Public Image Limited Bad Life
Public Image Limited Covered
Public Image Limited Disappointed
Public Image Limited Don’t Ask Me
Public Image Limited Happy
Public Image Limited Heart
Public Image Limited Open and Revolving
Public Image Limited Public Image
Public Image Limited Rise
Public Image Limited Rules and Regulations
Public Image Limited Seattle *
Public Image Limited Teacher Teacher
Public Image Limited The Body
Public Image Limited This Is Not A Love Song
Public Image Limited Warriors
Pulsallama The Devil Lives In My Husband's Body
Puppets Way Of Life
Pursuit Of Happiness I'm An Adult Now
Pylon M Train
Q Playback
Q-Feel Dancing In Heaven
Quando Quango Love Tempo
Questions The Price You Pay
Quick Bed Of Nails
Radiohead Creep
Radio Heart with Gary Numan London Times
Radio Heart with Gary Numan Radio Heart
Railway Children Music Stop
Rain Parade Depending On You
Rainbow Jealous Lover
Rainbow Stone Cold
Ramones Blitzkrieg Bop
Ramones Bonzo Goes To Bitburg
Ramones Do You Remember Rock 'n' Roll Radio
Ramones Howling At The Moon (Sha-La-La)
Ramones I Just Wanna Have Something To Do
Ramones I Wanna Be Sedated
Ramones I Want To Live
Ramones It’s Not My Place
Ramones Little Bit O’ Soul
Ramones Merry X-Mas (I Don’t Wanna Fight)
Ramones Needles & Pins
Ramones Pet Semetary
Ramones Poison Heart
Ramones Psycho Therapy
Ramones On 45 Mega mix
Ramones Rock 'N' Roll High School
Ramones Rockaway Beach
Ramones Sheena Is A Punk Rocker
Ramones She's A Sensation
Ramones Somebody Put Something In My Drink *
Ramones Something To Believe In
Ramones Teenage Lobotomy
Ramones We Want The Airwaves
Ranking Roger So Excited
Real Life God Tonight
Real Life Send Me An Angel
Records Starry Eyes
Records Teenarama
Red Box For America
Red Box Lean On Me
Red Flag Broken Heart
Red Flag Russian Radio
Red Hot Chili Peppers Behind The Sun
Red Hot Chili Peppers Breaking The Girl
Red Hot Chili Peppers Give It Away
Red Hot Chili Peppers Higher Ground
Red Hot Chili Peppers Knock Me Down
Red Hot Chili Peppers Show Me Your Soul
Red Hot Chili Peppers Soul To Squeeze
Red Hot Chili Peppers True Men Don't Kill Coyotes
Red Hot Chili Peppers Under The Bridge
Red Lipstique Drac's Back
Red Lorry Yellow Lorry Walking On Your Hands
Red Rockers Blood From A Stone
Red Rockers China
Red Rockers Eve Of Destruction
Re-Flex Hurt
Re-Flex Politics Of Dancing
Re-Flex w/Sting How Much Longer
REM 1,000,000
REM Ages Of You
REM Can't Get There From Here
REM Carnival Of Sorts (Boxcars)
REM Drive
REM Driver 8
REM Everybody Hurts
REM Exhuming McCarthy
REM Fall On Me
REM Finest Worksong
REM Harborcoat
REM I Believe
REM I Walked With A Zombie
REM It's The End Of The World As We Know It
REM Losing My Religion
REM Man On The Moon
REM The One I Love
REM Orange Crush
REM Pop Song 89
REM Pretty Persuasion
REM Radio Free Europe
REM Radio Song
REM Shiny Happy People
REM So. Central Rain
REM Stand
REM Superman
REM Texarkana
REM What’s The Frequency, Kenneth?
Ren & Stimpy Happy Happy Joy Joy
Renegade Soundwave Biting My Nails
Replacements Achin' To Be
Replacements Alex Chilton
Replacements Bastards Of Young
Replacements Can't Hardly Wait
Replacements I Will Dare
Replacements I’ll Be You
Replacements Kiss Me On The Bus
Replacements Unsatisfied
Republica Ready To Go
Rescue Messages
Revenge Pineapple Face
Revollos Man Attack
Ric Ocasek Jimmy Jimmy
Ric Ocasek Prove
Ric Ocasek Something to Grab For
Richard Hell & The Voidoids Blank Generation
Rita Marley One Draw
Rita Mitsouko Marcia Baila
Roaring Boys Every Second Of The Day
Robbie Robertson & U2 Sweet Fire of Love
Robert Gordon Black Slacks
Robert Gordon Fire
Robert Gordon Red Hot
Robert Gordon Someday, Someway
Robert Gordon Something's Gonna Happen
Robert Gorl Darling Don't Leave Me
Robert Hazard Change Reaction
Robert Hazard Escalator Of Life
Robert Palmer Addicted To Love
Robert Palmer Bad Case Of Loving You
Robert Palmer Discipline Of Love
Robert Palmer Early In The Morning
Robert Palmer Every Kinda People
Robert Palmer Hyperactive
Robert Palmer I Didn't Mean To Turn You On
Robert Palmer Johnny & Mary
Robert Palmer Looking For Clues
Robert Palmer Simply Irresistable
Robert Palmer Sneakin' Sally Through The Alley
Robert Palmer Some Guys Have All The Luck
Robert Palmer You're In My System
Robyn Hitchcock Balloon Man
Robyn Hitchcock Heaven
Robyn Hitchcock If You Were A Priest
Robyn Hitchcock My Wife & My Dead Wife
Robyn Hitchcock So You Think You're In Love
Robyn Hitchcock Tell Me About Your Drugs
Robyn Hitchcock Vibrating
Rockpile Heart
Rockpile Teacher Teacher
Rockwell Somebody’s Watching Me
Rocky Horror Time Warp
Rodney Dangerfield Rappin Rodney
Roger Glover The Mask
Rolling Stones Dance Pt. II
Rolling Stones Hang Fire
Rolling Stones Start Me Up
Rolling Stones Undercover Of The Night
Roman Holliday Don't Try To Stop It
Roman Holliday Fire Me Up
Roman Holliday Motormania
Roman Holliday One Foot Back In Your Door
Roman Holliday Stand By
Romantics Talking In Your Sleep
Romantics What I Like About You
Romeo Void A Girl In Trouble
Romeo Void Never Say Never
Romeo Void Wrap It Up
Ron & The DC Crew Ronnie's Rap
Room New Dreams For Old
Rough Trade All Touch
Roxy Music Angel Eyes
Roxy Music Avalon
Roxy Music Dance Away
Roxy Music Love Is The Drug
Roxy Music More Than This
Royal Crescent Mob Hungry
Rubber Rodeo The Hardest Thing
Run DMC Walk This Way
Ryuichi Sakamoto Merry Christmas, Mr. Lawrence
Sad Café La Di Da
Saints I'm Stranded
Saints Just Like Fire Would
Sam Moore & Lou Reed Soul Man
Sandie Shaw Are You Ready To Be Heartbroken
Sarah McLachlan Into the Fire
Sarah McLachlan Possession
Sarah McLachlan Vox
Savage Progress My Soul Unwraps Tonight
Scarlet & Black Let Yourself Go-Go
Scarlet & Black You Don't Know
Scarlet Fantastic No Memory
School Of Fish 3 Strange Days
Scratchmo Play That Thing
Screaming Blue Messiahs I Wanna Be A Flintstone
Screaming Blue Messiahs Smash The Market Place
Screaming Tribesmen Date With A Vampyre
Scritti Politti Absolute
Scritti Politti Hypnotize
Scritti Politti Perfect Way
Scritti Politti Wood Beez
Seal Crazy
Sean Heyden Party Boy
Searchers Love’s Melody
Secession Fire Island
Secession Michael
Secession Promise
Secession Radioland
Secession Simon Says
Secession Sneakyville
Secession The Magician
Secession Touch
Seconds Of Pleasure Pull Me Up
Section 25 Looking From A Hilltop
Selector On My Radio
Selector Too Much Pressure
Seona Dancing Bitter Heart
Sex Pistols Anarchy In The UK
Sex Pistols God Save The Queen
Sex Pistols Holiday In The Sun
Sex Pistols (sid vicious) My Way
Sex Pistols Pretty Vacant
Sexbeat Sexbeat
Shamen Comin On
Shamen Ebeneezer Goode
Shamen Make it Mine
Shamen Move Any Mountain
Shaks in Italy Precious
Sharpe & Numan Change Your Mind
Sheryl Crow All I Want To Do
Shine I Dream In Blue
Shinehead Chain Gang Rap
Shona Laing Glad I’m Not A Kennedy
Shona Laing Soviet Snow
Shriekback Black Light Trap
Shriekback Everything That Rises Must Converge
Shriekback Get Down Tonight
Shriekback Gunning For The Buddha
Shriekback Lined Up
Shriekback Mercy Dash
Shriekback Nemesis
Sicilian Vespers Baccala
Sigue Sigue Sputnik Dancerama
Sigue Sigue Sputnik Love Missile F1-11
Sigue Sigue Sputnik Success
Silencers I See Red
Silencers Painted Moon
Silencers Razor Blades Of Love
Silver Pozzoli Around My Dream
Simon F I Want You Back
Simple Minds Alive And Kicking
Simple Minds All The Things She Said
Simple Minds Belfast Child
Simple Minds Book Of Brilliant Things
Simple Minds Don’t You (Forget About Me) *
Simple Minds Ghost Dancing
Simple Minds Glittering Prize
Simple Minds I Travel
Simple Minds Love Song
Simple Minds Mandela Day
Simple Minds New Gold Dream
Simple Minds Oh Jungleland
Simple Minds Promised You A Miracle
Simple Minds Sanctify Yourself
Simple Minds See The Light
Simple Minds Someone Somewhere In Summertime
Simple Minds Speed Your Love To Me
Simple Minds Sweat In Bullet
Simple Minds The American
Simple Minds Up On The Catwalk
Simple Minds Waterfront
Simply Red Money's Too Tight To Mention
Simply Red The Right Thing
Sinceros Disappearing
Sinceros Take Me To Your Leader
Sinead O'Connor Emperor’s New Clothes
Sinead O'Connor Fire on Babylon
Sinead O'Connor w/The Edge Heroine
Sinead O'Connor I Want Your Hands On Me
Sinead O'Connor Jump In The River
Sinead O'Connor Mandinka
Sinead O'Connor Nothing Compares 2 U
Single Gun Theory From A Million Miles
Siouxsie & The Banshees Candyman
Siouxsie & The Banshees Christine
Siouxsie & The Banshees Cities In Dust
Siouxsie & The Banshees Dazzle
Siouxsie & The Banshees Dear Prudence
Siouxsie & The Banshees Gun
Siouxsie & The Banshees Happy House
Siouxsie & The Banshees Hong Kong Garden
Siouxsie & the Banshees Israel
Siouxsie & The Banshees Killing Jar
Siouxsie & The Banshees Kiss Them For Me
Siouxsie and the Banshees The Passenger
Siouxsie & The Banshees Peek-A-Boo
Siouxsie & The Banshees She's Cuckoo
Siouxsie & The Banshees Slowdive
Siouxsie & The Banshees Song From The End Of The World
Siouxsie & The Banshees This Wheels On Fire
Sirens Of 7th Avenue Shine On
Sister Carol Wild Thing
Sisters Of Mercy Alice
Sisters Of Mercy Dominion
Sisters Of Mercy Lucretia My Reflection
Sisters Of Mercy More
Sisters Of Mercy This Corrosion
Sisters Of Mercy Walk Away
Smashing Pumpkins Thirty-Three
Smashing Pumpkins Landslide
Smashing Pumpkins Today
Smashing Pumpkins Disarm
Smiley Culture Police Officer
Smiths Ask
Smiths Bigmouth Strikes Again
Smiths The Boy With The Thorn In His Side  
Smiths Girlfriend In A Coma  
Smiths Half A Person  
Smiths Hand In Glove  
Smiths The Headmaster Ritual  
Smiths Heaven Knows I'm Miserable Now  
Smiths How Soon Is Now  
Smiths Is It Really So Strange?  
Smiths London  
Smiths Nowhere Fast  
Smiths Panic  
Smiths Rubber Ring  
Smiths A Rush And A Push And The Land Is Ours  
Smiths Sheila Take A Bow  
Smiths Shoplifters Of The World Unite  
Smiths Some Girls Are Bigger Than Others  
Smiths Stop Me If Think You've Heard This One Before  
Smiths Sweet & Tender Hooligans  
Smiths There’s A Light That Never Goes Out  
Smiths This Charming Man  
Smiths What Difference Does It Make  
Smiths William, It Was Really Nothing  
Snake Corps Calling You  
Sniff N the Tears Driver’s Seat  
Snowmen Nik Nak Paddy Wak  
So Are You Sure  
Soft Cell Bedsitter  
Soft Cell Memorabilia  
Soft Cell Say Hello, Wave Goodbye  
Soft Cell Tainted Love  
Soft Cell What  
Soho Hippychick  
Something Happens Hello, Hello, Hello, Hello  
Sophie B. Hawkins Damn, I Wish I Was Your Lover  
Soul Asylum Black Gold  
Soul Asylum Runaway Train  
Soul Asylum Somebody To Shove  
Soul Asylum Without A Trace  
Soundgarden Spoonman  
Soup Dragons Backwards Dog  
Soup Dragons Divine Thing  
Soup Dragons Hang Ten  
Soup Dragons Head Gone Astray  
Soup Dragons I’m Free  
Soup Dragons Mother Universe  
Soup Dragons Pleasure
Space Monkey One More Shot
Spandau Ballet Chant No. 1
Spandau Ballet Communication
Spandau Ballet Fight For Ourselves
Spandau Ballet Gold
Spandau Ballet Lifeline
Spandau Ballet Only When You Leave
Spandau Ballet Raw
Spandau Ballet To Cut A Long Story Short
Spandau Ballet True
Sparks All You Ever Think About Is Sex
Sparks Angst in My Pants
Sparks Beat The Clock
Sparks I Predict
Sparks Madonna
Sparks Music You Can Dance To
Sparks So Important
Sparks With All My Might
Sparks & Jane Wiedlin Cool Places
Special AKA Free Nelson Mandela
Specials A Message To You Rudy
Specials Enjoy Yourself
Specials Gangsters
Specials Ghost Town
Specials Too Much Too Young
Specimen Returning From A Journey
Spelt Like This Contract Of The Heart
Spelt Like This Stop This Rumour
Spin Doctors Jimmy Olsen’s Blues
Spin Doctors Little Miss Can’t Be Wrong
Spin Doctors Two Princes
SPK Metal Dance
Split Enz Hard Act To Follow
Split Enz History Never Repeats
Split Enz I Got You
Split Enz Six Months In A Leaky Boat
Spoons Bridges Over Borders
Squeeze Another Nail In My Heart
Squeeze Annie Get Your Gun
Squeeze Black Coffee In Bed
Squeeze Christmas Day
Squeeze Cool For Cats
Squeeze Elephant Girl
Squeeze Farfisa Beat
Squeeze Goodbye Girl
Squeeze Hourglass
Squeeze If I Didn't Love You
Squeeze If It's Love
Squeeze In Quintessence
Squeeze Is That Love
Squeeze I've Returned
Squeeze Labeled With Love
Squeeze Last Time Forever
Squeeze Love's Crashing Waves
Squeeze Messed Around
Squeeze Pulling Mussels From The Shell
Squeeze Satisfied
Squeeze Separate Beds
Squeeze Sex Master
Squeeze Slap & Tickle
Squeeze Squabs On The Forty Fab
Squeeze Take Me I'm Yours
Squeeze Tempted
Squeeze Up The Junction
Squeeze This Summer
Squeeze Vicky Verky
SSQ Synthecide
St. Etienne Only Love Can Break Your Heart
Stan Ridgeway Calling Out To Carol
Stan Ridgeway Drive She Said
Stand Stand
Stanley Clarke Born In The USA
Starvation Starvation
Stephen “Tin Tin” Duffy Hold It
Stephen “Tin Tin” Duffy Kiss Me
Stephen “Tin Tin” Duffy She Makes Me Quiver
Stephen “Tin Tin” Duffy Unkiss That Kiss *
Stephen Remmler I Don't Go To U.S.A.
Stereo MC’s Connected
Steve Braun When I See Your Eyes
Steve Miller Bongo Bongo
Steve Miller Abracadabra
Steve Winwood While You See A Chance
Stevie Nicks Edge Of Seventeen
Stevie Wonder Happy Birthday
Stewart Copeland & Stan Ridgway Don't Box Me In
Stiff Little Fingers Go For It
Sting All This Time
Sting Be Still My Beating Heart
Sting Englishman In New York
Sting Fortress Around Your Heart
Sting If I Ever Lose My Faith In You
Sting If You Love Someone
Sting Love Is The Seventh Wave
Sting Russians
Sting Shadows In The Rain
Sting We'll Be Together
Sting Why Should I Cry For You?
Stone Roses Fools Gold
Stone Roses I Wanna Be Adored
Stone Roses One Love
Stone Temple Pilots Big Empty
Stone Temple Pilots Creep
Stone Temple Pilots Interstate Love Song
Stone Temple Pilots Lady Picture Show
Stone Temple Pilots Plush
Stone Temple Pilots Vasoline
Stone Temple Pilots Wicked Garden
Stranglers 96 Tears
Stranglers All Day And All Of The Night
Stranglers Always The Sun
Stranglers Get A Grip On Yourself
Stranglers Golden Brown
Stranglers Let's Tango In Paris
Stranglers Nice In Nice
Stranglers No Mercy
Stranglers Ships That Pass In The Night
Stranglers Skin Deep
Stranglers Sweet Smell Of Success
Strawberry Switchblade Jolene
Strawberry Switchblade Let Her Go
Strawberry Switchblade Since Yesterday
Strawberry Zots Get Me To The World On Time
Stray Cats Built For Speed
Stray Cats Rock This Town
Stray Cats Rumble In Brighton
Stray Cats Runaway Boys
Stray Cats Sexy & 17
Stray Cats Stray Cat Strut
Style Council Long Hot Summer
Style Council Money Go Round
Style Council My Ever Changing Moods
Style Council Shout To The Top
Style Council Walls Come Tumblin' Down
Style Council You're The Best Thing
Suburbs Love Is The Law
Suburbs Music For Boys
Suburbs Rattle My Bones
Suburbs Waiting
Suddenly, Tammy Plant Me
Sugarcubes Birthday
Sugarcubes Coldsweat
Sugarcubes Deus
Sugarcubes Hit
Sugarcubes Motorcrash
Sugarcubes Regina
Sun 60 Mary Xmas
Sundays Can’t Be Sure
Sundays Here’s Where The Story Ends
Sundays Wild Horses
Sunscreem Love U More
Suzanne Vega 99.9 F
Suzanne Vega Blood Makes Noise
Suzanne Vega Left Of Center
Suzanne Vega Luka
Suzi Quatro Rock Hard
Swimming Pool Q’s now I’m Talking About Now
Swing Out Sister Breakout
Swingers Counting The Beat
Syl Sylvain 14th Street Beat
Syl Sylvain & The Teardrops Formidable
Talk Talk Dum Dum Girl
Talk Talk It's My Life
Talk Talk Life's What You Make It
Talk Talk Living In Another World
Talk Talk Talk Talk
Talking Heads And She Was
Talking Heads Blind
Talking Heads The Book I Read
Talking Heads Burning Down The House **
Talking Heads Cities
Talking Heads Crosseyed & Painless
Talking Heads Don't Worry About The Government
Talking Heads Girlfriend Is Better
Talking Heads Girls Want To Be With The Girls
Talking Heads Houses In Motion
Talking Heads I Zimbra
Talking Heads Lady Don't Mind
Talking Heads Life During Wartime
Talking Heads Love For Sale
Talking Heads Love Goes To A Building On Fire
Talking Heads Making Flippy Floppy
Talking Heads Moon Rocks
Talking Heads Mr. Jones
Talking Heads Nothing But Flowers
Talking Heads Once In A Lifetime
Talking Heads Psycho Killer
Talking Heads Pull Up The Roots
Talking Heads Radio Head
Talking Heads Road To Nowhere
Talking Heads Sax And Violins
Talking Heads Seen & Not Seen
Talking Heads Slippery People
Talking Heads Stay Up Late
Talking Heads Swamp
Talking Heads Take Me To The River
Talking Heads Television Man
Talking Heads This Must Be The Place (Naive Melody)
Talking Heads Uh-Oh, Love Comes To Town
Talking Heads Wild Wild Life
Tasmin Archer Sleeping Satellite
Tattva Shaker Kula
Teardrop Explodes When I Dream
Tears For Fears Advice For The Young At Heart
Tears For Fears Break It Down Again
Tears For Fears Change
Tears For Fears Everybody Wants To Rule The World
Tears For Fears Head Over Heels
Tears For Fears The Hurting
Tears For Fears Laid So Low
Tears For Fears Mad World
Tears For Fears Mothers Talk
Tears For Fears Pale Shelter
Tears For Fears Shout
Tears For Fears Sowing The Seeds Of Love
Tears For Fears The Way You Are
Tears For Fears Woman In Chains
Tee Vee Toons Jane, Stop This Crazy Thing
Temple Of The Dog Hunger Strike
Tenpole Tudor Wonderbar
Terence Trent D’Arby Sign Your Name
Terence Trent D'Arby Wishing Well
Texas I Don't Want A Lover
That Petrol Emotion Abandon
That Petrol Emotion Big Decision
That Petrol Emotion Groove Check
That Petrol Emotion Hey Venus
The The Dogs of Lust
The The Infected
The The I’ve Been Waiting For Tomorrow
The Perfect
The The The ’Beat’en Generation
The This Is The Day
The The Uncertain Smile
Then Jericho Big Area
They Eat Their Own Like A Drug
They Might Be Giants Ana Ng
They Might Be Giants Birdhouse In Your Soul
They Might Be Giants Don't Lets Start
They Might Be Giants Hotel Detective
They Might Be Giants Istanbul (Not Constantinople)
They Might Be Giants Purple Toupee
They Might Be Giants Put Your Hand Inside The Puppethead
They Might Be Giants We're The Replacements
Third World Sense Of Purpose
Third World Try Jah Love
This Island Earth Take Me To The Fire
This Picture Naked Rain
Thomas Dolby Airhead
Thomas Dolby Europa & The Pirate Twins
Thomas Dolby Hyperactive
Thomas Dolby One Of Our Submarines
Thomas Dolby Radio Silence
Thomas Dolby She Blinded Me With Science
Thompson Twins Bombers In The Sky
Thompson Twins Bouncing
Thompson Twins Day After Day
Thompson Twins Doctor, Doctor
Thompson Twins Dr. Dream *
Thompson Twins The Gap
Thompson Twins Get That Love
Thompson Twins Hold Me Now
Thompson Twins If You Were Here
Thompson Twins In The Name Of Love
Thompson Twins Judy Do
Thompson Twins King For A Day
Thompson Twins Lay Your Hands On Me
Thompson Twins Lies
Thompson Twins Love On Your Side
Thompson Twins No Peace For The Wicked
Thompson Twins Passion Planet
Thompson Twins Revolution
Thompson Twins Rollover
Thompson Twins Sister Of Mercy
Thompson Twins Sugar Daddy
Thompson Twins We Are Detective
Thompson Twins You Take Me Up
Thrashing Doves Beautiful Imbalance
Thrashing Doves Jesus On The Payroll
Three O’Clock Jet Fighter
Three O’Clock Love Explosion
Tic Toc Twenty Questions
Til Tuesday Comin Up Close
Til Tuesday Voices Carry
Tim Finn Staring At The Embers
Tim Scott Swear
Timbuk 3 The Future's So Bright I Gotta Wear Shades
Timelords Doctorin' The Tardis
Timezone World Destruction
Tom Robinson 2-4-6-8 Motorway
Tom Robinson Rikki Don't Lose That Number
Tom Tom Club Devil Does Your Dog Bite
Tom Tom Club Genius Of Love
Tom Tom Club The Man With The 4-Way Hips
Tom Tom Club Pleasure Of Love
Tom Tom Club Suboceana
Tom Tom Club Sunshine & Ecstasy
Tom Tom Club Under The Boardwalk
Tom Tom Club Wa Wa Dance
Tom Tom Club Wordy Rappinghood
Tones On Tail Go
Toni Basil Mickey
Toni Basil Over My Head
Tonio K I'm Supposed To Have Sex With You
Tonio K Romeo & Jane
Too Much Joy My Past Lives
Torch Song Don't Look Now
Tori Amos God
Total Coelo I Eat Cannibals
Tourists I Only Want To Be With You
Toy Dolls Nellie The Elephant
TPau Heart And Soul
Tracie House That Jack Built
Translator Everywhere That I’m Not
Translator Un-Alone
Transvision Vamp Born To Be Sold
Transvision Vamp Tell That Girl To Shut Up
Trans-X Living On Video
Trio Boom Boom
Trio Da Da Da
Troy Tate I Don't Know What Love Is Anymore
Tubes Don't Touch Me There
Tubes Talk To You Later
Tuff Darts Love Is Like A Nuclear Waste
Two Minds Crack Cry Cry Cry
U2 11 O'Clock Tick Tock
U2 40
U2 Angel Of Harlem
U2 Bad (Live) **
U2 Bullet The Blue Sky
U2 A Celebration
U2 Christmas (Baby, Please Come Home)
U2 Dancing Barefoot
U2 Desire
U2 Even Better Than The Real Thing
U2 Everlasting Love
U2 Fire
U2 Gloria
U2 God, Part II
U2 I Fall Down
U2 I Still Haven’t Found What I’m Looking For
U2 I Will Follow
U2 In God’s Country
U2 Jesus Christ
U2 Lady With A Spinning Head
U2 Love Comes Tumbling
U2 Mysterious Ways
U2 New Year’s Day
U2 Night & Day
U2 Numb
U2 One
U2 One Tree Hill
U2 Out Of Control
U2 Party Girl
U2 Pride (In The Name Of Love) **
U2 Seconds
U2 Silver & Gold
U2 A Sort Of Homecoming
U2 Spanish Eyes
U2 Stay (Far Away, So Close)
U2 Sunday, Bloody Sunday
U2 Sweetest Thing
U2 The Electric Co.
U2 The Fly
U2 Three Sunrises
U2 Touch
U2 Trash, Trampoline And The Party Girl
U2 Trip Through Your Wires
U2 Twilight
U2 Two Hearts Beat As One
U2 Unforgettable Fire
U2 Until the End of the World
U2 Where The Streets Have No Name
U2 Wire
U2 Wire (dub)
U2 With Or Without You
U2 Zooropa
UB40 Cherry Oh Baby
UB40 Don't Blame Me
UB40 Don't Break My Heart
UB40 Food For Thought
UB40 Here I Am
UB40 I Got Mine
UB40 If It Happens Again
UB40 Johnny Too Bad
UB40 Kingston Town
UB40 Looking Down At My Reflection
UB40 One In Ten
UB40 Please Don't Make Me Cry
UB40 Rat In The Kitchen
UB40 Red, Red Wine *
UB40 Sing Our Own Song
UB40 The Way You Do The Things You Do
UB40 Wear You To The Ball
UB40 Where Did I Go Wrong
UB40 w/Chrissie Hynde Breakfast In Bed
UB40 w/Chrissie Hynde I Got You Babe
Ultra Vivid Scene Mercy Seat
Ultravox All Stood Still
Ultravox Dancing With Tears In My Eyes
Ultravox Love's Great Adventure
Ultravox One Small Day
Ultravox Reap The Wild Wind
Ultravox Sleepwalk
Ultravox Vienna
Ultravox Visions In Blue
Ultravox We Came To Dance
Umo Vogue Just My Love
Undertones Here Comes The Summer
Undertones It's Gonna Happen
Undertones My Perfect Cousin
Undertones Teenage Kicks
Underworld Stand Up
Units A Girl Like You
Units Right Man
Until December Until December
Untouchables Free Yourself
Untouchables I Spy For The FBI
Urban Dance Squad Deeper Shade Of Soul
Utah Saints Something Good
Utah Saints What Can You Do for Me
Van Halen Pretty Woman
Van Halen Dancing In The Street
Vapors Turning Japanese
Velveteen Wild Rain
Venetians So Much For Love
Veruca Salt Seether
Vicious Pink Can't You See
Vicious Pink Fetish
Vicious Pink Take Me Now
Video Somebody
Vidiots It’s Your Birthday
Vindaloo Summer Special Rockin' With Rita
Violent Femmes Add It Up
Violent Femmes American Music
Violent Femmes Blister In The Sun
Violent Femmes Gone Daddy Gone
Violent Femmes I Held Her In My Arms
Violent Femmes Kiss Off
Violent Femmes Nightmares
Visage Fade To Grey
Visage Love Glove
Visage Pleasure Boys
Vitamin Z Burning Flame
Voice Of The Beehive Adonis Blue
Voice Of The Beehive Beat Of Love
Voice Of The Beehive I Say Nothing
Voice Of The Beehive Monsters & Angels
Wailing Souls Shark Attack
Waitresses Bruiseology
Waitresses Christmas Wrapping
Waitresses I Know What Boys Like
Waitresses Square Pegs
Waitresses Wasn't Tomorrow Wonderful?
Wall Of Voodoo Far Side Of Crazy
Wall Of Voodoo Mexican Radio
Wall Of Voodoo Ring Of Fire
Wall Of Voodoo Tomorrow
Wallflowers 6th Avenue Heartache
Wallflowers One Headlight
Wang Chung Dance Hall Days
Wang Chung Don't Be My Enemy
Wang Chung Don’t Let Go
Wang Chung Fire in the Twilight
Wang Chung To Live & Die In LA
Wang Chung Wait
Ward Brothers Cross That Bridge
Warren Zevon Leave My Monkey Alone
Warren Zevon Werewolves of London
Was (Not Was) Dad, I'm In Jail
Was (Not Was) Walk The Dinosaur
Waterboys A Girl Called Johnny
Waterboys Church Not Made With Hands
Waterboys Whole Of The Moon
Way Of The West City For Lovers
Way Of The West Don't Say That's Just For White Boys
Wazmo Nariz Checking Out The Checkout Girl
Weathermen Bang Bang
Ween Voodoo Lady
Weezer Undone-The Sweater Song
Weezer Buddy Holly
Westworld Sonic Boom Boy
Wet Wet Wet Wishing I Was Lucky
We've Got A Fuzzbox Love Is The Slug
Wham! Wake Me Up Before You Go-Go
Wham Young Guns
When In Rome The Promise
White Door Love Breakdown
Whizz For Atoms That Sinking Feeling
Who Daily Records
Wide Boy Awake Slang Teacher
Wire Ahead
Wire Eardrum Buzz
Wire In Vivo
Wire Train Chamber Of Hellos
WLIR Air staff Zoobusters
Wonderstuff A Wish Away
Wonderstuff Don't Let Me Down Gently
Wonderstuff Size of a Cow
Woodentops Good Thing
Woodentops It Will Come
Woodentops Move Me
Woodentops They Can Say What They Want
Woodentops Travelling Man
Woodentops Why Why Why
World Shoo Shoo Wah
World Party Is It Like Today?
World Party Put The Message In A Box
World Party Ship Of Fools
World Party Thank You World
World Party Way Down Now
X Breathless
X Make The Music Go Bang
X True Love Pt. II
X Wild Thing
XTC All You Pretty Girls
XTC Ball And Chain
XTC Ballad Of Peter Pumpkinhead
XTC Dear God
XTC Earn Enough For Us
XTC Generals And Majors
XTC Grass
XTC Great Fire
XTC King For A Day
XTC Life Begins At The Hop
XTC Love At First Sight
XTC Love On A Farmboy's Wages
XTC Making Plans For Nigel
XTC Respectable Street
XTC Senses Working Overtime
XTC Ten Feet Tall
XTC Thanks For Christmas
XTC That's Really Super, Supergirl
XTC The Mayor Of Simpleton
XTC Towers Of London
XTC Wonderland
Xymox Imagination
Xymox Obsession
Yaz Bring Your Love Down (Didn't I)
Yaz Don't Go
Yaz Goodbye 70's
Yaz In My Room
Yaz Nobody's Diary
Yaz Only You
Yaz The Other Side Of Love
Yaz Situation
Yaz State Farm
Yaz Sweet Thing
Yaz Walk Away From Love
Yello Desire
Yello I Love You
Yello Oh Yeah
Yello The Race
Yello Tied Up
Yello Vicious Games
Yellow Magic Orchestra Tighten Up
Yothu Yindu Treaty
Zerra Rescue Me
Zette Le Freak
Ziggy No Police
Ziggy Marley Look Who's Dancing
Ziggy Marley Tomorrow People
Zinno What's Your Name
Zodiac Mindwarp Prime Mover

WLIR Shrieks and Screamers of the week

Rock Hard Suzi Quatro 4-Sep-80 (MP3)
Johnny & Mary Robert Palmer 1-Oct-80
De Do Do Do Da Da Da Da Da Police 2-Oct-80
Girls, Cars, & Rock & Roll Johnny Destri 3-Oct-80
Tighten Up Yellow Magic Orchestra 4-Oct-80 (MP3)
Hungry Heart Bruce Springsteen 5-Oct-80
Staying Power Neil Young 1-Nov-80
(You’ll Always Find Me In The) Kitchen At Parties Jona Lewie 2-Nov-80
What Does Sex Mean To Me Human Sexual Response 3-Nov-80
Jackie O Human Sexual Response 4-Nov-80 (MP3)
I Know What Boys Like Waitresses 1-Dec-80
Lies Through The 80’s Manfred Mann 2-Dec-80
Hitsville, U.K. Clash 3-Dec-80
Happy Birthday Stevie Wonder 4-Dec-80
Eugene Crazy Joe 1-Jan-81 (MP3)
Do You Wanna Touch Me? Joan Jett 2-Jan-81
While You See A Chance Steve Winwood 3-Jan-81
Runaway Boys Stray Cats 4-Jan-81
Precious To Me Phil Seymour 5-Jan-81
Everybody’s Boring But My Baby Pearl Harbor 1-Feb-81
I Missed Again Phil Collins 2-Feb-81
Seduced Leon Redbone 3-Feb-81 (MP3)
R.O.C.K. Garland Jeffries 4-Feb-81
Love’s Melody Searchers 1-Mar-81
Torchlight Ellen Foley 2-Mar-81 (MP3)
Daily Records Who 3-Mar-81
Someday, Someway Robert Gordon 4-Mar-81
I Love Rock & Roll Joan Jett & The Blackhearts 1-Apr-81
Bumble Boogie Jools Holland 2-Apr-81 (MP3)
What's He Got Producers 3-Apr-81
Destination Unknown Missing Persons 4-Apr-81
Hard Act To Follow Split Enz 5-Apr-81
Messed Around Squeeze 1-May-81
Talk To You Later Tubes 2-May-81
World Of Water New Music 3-May-81
I Won’t Let You Down PhD 4-May-81
Tempted Squeeze 1-Jun-81
Formidable Syl Sylvain & The Teardrops 2-Jun-81
Disappearing Sinceros 3-Jun-81
Guilty Classix Nouveau 4-Jun-81
La Di Da Sad Café 1-Jul-81
Jumpin’ Jive Joe Jackson 2-Jul-81
Massive Reductions Kinks 3-Jul-81
Si Si Je Suis Un Rock Star Bill Wyman 4-Jul-81 (MP3)
Edge Of Seventeen Stevie Nicks 5-Jul-81
Jealous Lover Rainbow 1-Aug-81
Start Me Up Rolling Stones 2-Aug-81
Private Eyes Hall & Oates 3-Aug-81
Hang Fire Rolling Stones 4-Aug-81
City Bound E Train Novo Combo 1-Sep-81 (MP3)
Every Little Thing She Does Is Magic Police 2-Sep-81
No Reply At All Genesis 3-Sep-81
Talk Dirty John Entwistle 4-Sep-81
Love Is Like A Rock Donnie Iris 1-Oct-81
Keep It Dark Genesis 2-Oct-81
It’s Alright Jo Jo Zip & The Falcons 3-Oct-81
Under Pressure David Bowie & Queen 4-Oct-81
Centerfold J. Geils Band 5-Oct-81
Tainted Love Soft Cell 1-Nov-81
Victim Of Circumstance Joan Jett & The Blackhearts 2-Nov-81
Crimson & Clover Joan Jett & The Blackhearts 3-Nov-81
Let’s Get It Up AC/DC 4-Nov-81
This Is Radio Clash Clash 1-Dec-81
Take Off Bob & Doug McKenzie 2-Dec-81
Abacab Genesis 3-Dec-81
Absolute Beginners Jam 4-Dec-81
Just Can’t Get Enough Depeche Mode 1-Jan-82
Living In The Limelight Peter Cetera 2-Jan-82
Some Guys Have All The Luck Robert Palmer 3-Jan-82
Let Me Kiss Ya Nick Lowe 4-Jan-82
Pretty Woman Van Halen 1-Feb-82
Nice Girls Eye to Eye 2-Feb-82 (MP3)
Don’t You Want Me? Human League 3-Feb-82
Jam Sandwich Jimmy Page 4-Feb-82
Crank It Up Dregs 1-Mar-82 (MP3)
Giving It All Up For Love Huey Lewis & The News 2-Mar-82
Heat Of The Moment Asia 3-Mar-82
Kids In America Kim Wilde 4-Mar-82
Stone Cold Rainbow 1-Apr-82
Putting Out The Fire (Cat People) David Bowie 2-Apr-82
I Want Candy Bow Wow Wow 3-Apr-82
Love Plus One Haircut One Hundred 4-Apr-82
Dancing In The Street Van Halen 5-Apr-82
Island Of Lost Souls Blondie 1-May-82
Should I Stay or Should I Go? Clash 2-May-82
Valley Girl Frank & Moon Zappa 3-May-82
Abracadabra Steve Miller 4-May-82
Face Dances Part 2 Pete Townshend 1-Jun-82
Telecommunication A Flock Of Seagulls 2-Jun-82
Heartbeat King Crimson 3-Jun-82
Vacation Go Go’s 4-Jun-82
If You See Kay April Wine 1-Jul-82

**Around This Time Was Format Switch To "ALL New Music / New Wave "Dare To Be Different**

Rock The Casbah Clash 2-Jul-82
Open Your Eyes Lords Of The New Church 3-Jul-82
Words Missing Persons 4-Jul-82
Everywhere That I’m Not Translator 5-Jul-82
Hungry Like The Wolf Duran Duran 1-Aug-82
Talk Talk Talk Talk 2-Aug-82
Steppin’ Out Joe Jackson 3-Aug-82
I Melt With You Modern English 4-Aug-82
Come On Eileen Dexy’s Midnight Runners 1-Sep-82
Dancing In Heaven Q-Feel 2-Sep-82
Shock The Monkey Peter Gabriel 3-Sep-82
Jukebox (Don’t Put Another Dime) Flirts 4-Sep-82
The Look Of Love ABC 1-Oct-82
Back On The Chain Gang Pretenders 2-Oct-82
Walking In L.A. Missing Persons 3-Oct-82
Annie Get Your Gun Squeeze 4-Oct-82
Kiss Of Life Peter Gabriel 5-Oct-82
Pass The Dutchie Musical Youth 1-Nov-82
She Blinded Me With Science Thomas Dolby 2-Nov-82
That’s Good Devo 3-Nov-82
Our House Madness 4-Nov-82
The Other Side Of Love Yazoo 1-Dec-82
Der Kommisar Falco 2-Dec-82
Let Me Go Heaven 17 3-Dec-82
Party Party Elvis Costello 4-Dec-82
Always Something There To Remind Me Naked Eyes 5-Dec-82
New Year’s Day U2 1-Jan-83
Kinetic Hilary 2-Jan-83
Make A Circuit With Me Polecats 3-Jan-83
Kiss Me Tin Tin 1-Feb-83
Change Tears For Fears 2-Feb-83
Time (Clock Of The Heart) Culture Club 3-Feb-83
Sunday, Bloody Sunday U2 4-Feb-83
Safety Dance Men Without Hats 1-Mar-83
Let’s Dance David Bowie 2-Mar-83
Too Shy Kajagoogoo 3-Mar-83
Is There Something I Should Know? Duran Duran 4-Mar-83
Church Of The Poisoned Mind Culture Club 5-Mar-83
Electric Avenue Eddy Grant 1-Apr-83
Modern Love David Bowie 2-Apr-83
Doot Doot Freur 3-Apr-83
(Keep Feeling) Fascination Human League 4-Apr-83
Sweet Dreams (Are Made Of This) Eurythmics 1-May-83
Song For A Future Generation B-52’s 2-May-83
Every Breath You Take Police 3-May-83
Whammy Kiss B-52’s 4-May-83
(Theme From) Doctor Detroit Devo 1-Jun-83
Burning Down The House ** Talking Heads 2-Jun-83
Wolfman Tap Electric Guitars 3-Jun-83
Major Tom (Coming Home) Peter Schilling 4-Jun-83
Nobody’s Diary Yaz 5-Jun-83
Every Day I Write The Book Elvis Costello & The Attractions 1-Jul-83
The Stand Alarm 2-Jul-83
99 Luftballons Nena 3-Jul-83
Sexy & 17 Stray Cats 4-Jul-83
Promises, Promises Naked Eyes 1-Aug-83
So Afraid Of The Russians Made For TV 2-Aug-83
Swear Tim Scott 3-Aug-83
Drop Your Pants Hilary 4-Aug-83
Sexbeat Sexbeat 1-Sep-83 (MP3)
Karma Chameleon Culture Club 2-Sep-83
Will You Stay Tonight? Comsat (C.S.) Angels 3-Sep-83
Talking In Your Sleep Romantics 4-Sep-83
Sixty-Eight Guns Alarm 5-Sep-83
Get Out Of London Interferon 1-Oct-83
Miss Me Blind Culture Club 2-Oct-83
Union Of The Snake * Duran Duran 3-Oct-83
Red, Red Wine * UB40 3-Oct-83
Puss 'N' Boots Adam Ant 4-Oct-83
Rebel Yell Billy Idol 1-Nov-83
Right By Your Side Eurythmics 2-Nov-83
Rush, Rush Debbie Harry 3-Nov-83
The Reflex Duran Duran 4-Nov-83
2000 Miles Pretenders 1-Dec-83
Hold Me Now Thompson Twins 2-Dec-83
Middle Of The Road Pretenders 3-Dec-83
Way Of Life Puppets 4-Dec-83
Only You Flying Pickets 1-Jan-84
Hyperactive Thomas Dolby 2-Jan-84
Where Were You Hiding When The Storm Broke? The Alarm 3-Jan-84
Bag Lady Ebn-Ozn 4-Jan-84
Somebody’s Watching Me Rockwell 1-Feb-84
Doctor, Doctor Thompson Twins 2-Feb-84
The Killing Moon Echo & The Bunnymen 3-Feb-84
Feels Like Heaven Fiction Factory 4-Feb-84
The Gap Thompson Twins 1-Mar-84
General Public General Public 2-Mar-84
Hands Across The Sea Modern English 3-Mar-84
Obsession Michael DesBarres & Holly Knight 4-Mar-84
People Are People Depeche Mode 5-Mar-84
Heaven Psychedelic Furs 1-Apr-84
You Take Me Up Thompson Twins 2-Apr-84
Wouldn’t It Be Good * Nik Kershaw 3-Apr-84
Locomotion Orchestral Manoeuvres In The Dark 3-Apr-84
Don’t Tell Me Blancmange 4-Apr-84
Deeper And Deeper Fixx 1-May-84
Louise Human League 2-May-84
Fujiyama Mama Frank Chickens 3-May-84
When Doves Cry Prince 4-May-84
Pretty Persuasion R.E.M. 5-May-84
Sister Of Mercy Thompson Twins 1-Jun-84
I Love You, Suzanne Lou Reed 2-Jun-84
Smalltown Boy Bronski Beat 3-Jun-84
The Only Flame In Town Elvis Costello & The Attractions 4-Jun-84
Inch By Inch Elvis Costello & The Attractions 1-Jul-84
Talking Loud And Clear Orchestral Manoeuvres In The Dark 2-Jul-84
What Kind Of Girl? APB 3-Jul-84
Two Tribes * Frankie Goes To Hollywood 4-Jul-84
Zoobusters WLIR Airstaff 4-Jul-84
I Don’t Believe A Word (Innocent Bystanders) A Bigger Splash 1-Aug-84
Take Me With U Prince & the Revolution 2-Aug-84
Tesla Girls Orchestral Manoeuvres In The Dark 3-Aug-84
Electric Dreams Phil Oakey & Giorgio Moroder 4-Aug-84
Pride (In The Name Of Love) ** U2 5-Aug-84
All Day Ministry 1-Sep-84
Wake Me Up Before You Go-Go Wham! 2-Sep-84
Apollo 9 Adam Ant 3-Sep-84
Madam Butterfly Malcolm McLaren Sep-84
Howling At The Moon (Sha-La-La) Ramones 1-Oct-84
If It Happens Again UB40 2-Oct-84
Wild Boys Duran Duran 3-Oct-84
I’m Gonna Tear Your Playhouse Down Paul Young 4-Oct-84
The Chant (Has Just Begun) Alarm 1-Nov-84
West End Girls Pet Shop Boys 2-Nov-84
Dizzy Miss Lizzie Flying Lizards 3-Nov-84 (MP3)
(Welcome To The) Pleasure Dome Frankie Goes To Hollywood 4-Nov-84
Lay Your Hands On Me Thompson Twins 5-Nov-84
Do They Know It’s Christmas? Band Aid 1-Dec-84
Blasphemous Rumors Depeche Mode 2-Dec-84
Forever Young Alphaville 3-Dec-84 [The Last Song Ever Played On WLIR - 1/9/2004]
Johnny Q Crazy 8’s 4-Dec-84
Touch Secession 1-Jan-85
Skin Deep Stranglers 2-Jan-85
Gratitude Danny Elfman 3-Jan-85
Breakin’ The Rules * Lene Lovich 4-Jan-85 (MP3)
Don’t You (Forget About Me) * Simple Minds 4-Jan-85
Shout Tears For Fears 1-Feb-85
Things Can Only Get Better Howard Jones 2-Feb-85
Love & Pride King 3-Feb-85
Boy Book Of Love 4-Feb-85
Everybody Wants To Rule The World Tears For Fears 1-Mar-85
Everytime You Go Away Paul Young 2-Mar-85
Life In One Day Howard Jones 3-Mar-85
Wide Boy Nik Kershaw 4-Mar-85
Won’t You Hold My Hand King 1-Apr-85
Head Over Heels Tears For Fears 2-Apr-85
Be Near Me ABC 3-Apr-85
Three Sunrises U2 4-Apr-85
A View To A Kill Duran Duran 1-May-85
Shake The Disease Depeche Mode 2-May-85
Burning Flame Vitamin Z 3-May-85
Bad (Live) ** U2 4-May-85
Rock Me Amadeus Falco 5-May-85
Nemesis Shriekback 1-Jun-85
Last Time Forever Squeeze 2-Jun-85
Love Vigilantes New Order 3-Jun-85
In Too Deep Dead Or Alive 4-Jun-85
Stay Up Late Talking Heads 1-Jul-85
Summer Love APB 2-Jul-85
Vive Le Rock Adam Ant 3-Jul-85
No Time Fiction Factory 4-Jul-85
Weird Science Oingo Boingo 1-Aug-85
In between Days Cure 2-Aug-85
Take On Me a-Ha 3-Aug-85
Don Quixote Nik Kershaw 4-Aug-85
Running Up That Hill Kate Bush 5-Aug-85
Date With A Vampyre Screaming Tribesmen 1-Sep-85
It’s Called A Heart Depeche Mode 2-Sep-85
Unkiss That Kiss * Stephen “Tin Tin” Duffy 3-Sep-85
Dr. Dream * Thompson Twins 3-Sep-85
Close To Me The Cure 4-Sep-85
This Is England The Clash 1-Oct-85
Alive And Kicking Simple Minds 2-Oct-85
Election Day Arcadia 3-Oct-85
Bring On The Dancing Horses Echo & The Bunnymen 4-Oct-85
Push Cure 5-Oct-85
If I Was Midge Ure 1-Nov-85
Stay Oingo Boingo 2-Nov-85
E=MC2 Big Audio Dynamite 3-Nov-85
Hit That Perfect Beat Bronski Beat 4-Nov-85
When A Heart Beats Nik Kershaw 1-Dec-85
I Wanna Be A Cowboy Boys Don’t Cry 2-Dec-85
Vienna Calling Falco 3-Dec-85
MTV Get Off The Air Dead Kennedys 4-Dec-85
She’s On It Beastie Boys 1-Jan-86
In My Life Divinyls 2-Jan-86
Fly On The Windscreen Depeche Mode 3-Jan-86
Rise Public Image Limited 4-Jan-86
If You Leave Orchestral Manoeuvres In The Dark 1-Feb-86
Left Of Center Suzanne Vega 2-Feb-86
Shell-Shock New Order 3-Feb-86
Weak In The Presence Of Beauty Floy Joy 4-Feb-86
But Not Tonight Depeche Mode 1-Mar-86
Mutual Surrender Bourgeois Tagg 2-Mar-86
No One Is To Blame Howard Jones 3-Mar-86
A Question Of Lust Depeche Mode 4-Mar-86
Love Comes Quickly Pet Shop Boys 1-Apr-86
The Honeythief Hipsway 2-Apr-86
Ink And Paper Modern English 3-Apr-86
Sledgehammer Peter Gabriel 4-Apr-86
Oh, L’Amour Erasure 1-May-86
Digging Your Scene * Blow Monkeys 2-May-86
A Question Of Time *** Depeche Mode 2-May-86
Bed Of Nails Quick 3-May-86
Suburbia Pet Shop Boys 4-May-86
Dance With Me Alphaville 5-May-86
New Dress Depeche Mode 1-Jun-86
Venus Bananarama 2-Jun-86
Bigmouth Strikes Again Smiths 3-Jun-86
Big Time Peter Gabriel 4-Jun-86
Somebody Put Something In My Drink * Ramones 4-Jun-86
Michael Secession 1-Jul-86
I Wonder Who’s Out Tonight Burns Sisters Band 2-Jul-86
There’s A Light That Never Goes Out Smiths 3-Jul-86
Sing Our Own Song UB40 4-Jul-86
Kiss The Dirt (Falling Down The Mountain) INXS 5-Jul-86
Summer Of Love B-52’s 1-Aug-86
Human Human League 2-Aug-86
No More “I Love You’s” Lover Speaks 3-Aug-86
Panic Smiths 4-Aug-86
Spirit In The Sky Dr. & The Medics 1-Sep-86
Wild Wild Life Talking Heads 2-Sep-86
Wig B-52’s 3-Sep-86
To Be A Lover Billy Idol 4-Sep-86
She Breaks For Rainbows * B-52’s 1-Oct-86
All I Want * Howard Jones 1-Oct-86
Come On Every Beat Box Big Audio Dynamite 2-Oct-86
Notorious Duran Duran 3-Oct-86
Arizona Sky China Crisis 4-Oct-86
Ask Smiths 5-Oct-86
Bizarre Love Triangle New Order 1-Nov-86
Heartbreak Beat Psychedelic Furs 2-Nov-86
We Love You Orchestral Manoeuvres In The Dark 3-Nov-86
Girl From Ipanema Goes To Greenland B-52’s 4-Nov-86
Earn Enough For Us XTC 1-Dec-86
Is This Love Alison Moyet 2-Dec-86
Sometimes Erasure 3-Dec-86
Every Lover’s Sign Lover Speaks 4-Dec-86 (MP3)
All In My Mind Love And Rockets 1-Jan-87
Dear God XTC 2-Jan-87
Limbo The Law Big Audio Dynamite 3-Jan-87
Don’t Kill The Animals Nina Hagen / Lene Lovich 4-Jan-87
I Go Crazy Flesh For Lulu 1-Feb-87
Shoplifters Of The World Unite Smiths 1-Feb-87
Caravan Of Love Housemartins 2-Feb-87
She’s Crafty Beastie Boys 3-Feb-87
With Or Without You U2 1-Mar-87
Where The Streets Have No Name U2 2-Mar-87
Half A Person Smiths 3-Mar-87
I Still Haven’t Found What I’m Looking For U2 4-Mar-87
One Tree Hill U2 1-Apr-87
Sheila Take A Bow Smiths 2-Apr-87
Why Can’t I Be You? Cure 3-Apr-87
In God’s Country U2 4-Apr-87
Strangelove Depeche Mode 5-Apr-87
Bullet The Blue Sky U2 1-May-87
Sweet & Tender Hooligans Smiths 2-May-87
Trip Through Your Wire U2 3-May-87
Alex Chilton Replacements 4-May-87
Mary’s Prayer Danny Wilson 1-Jun-87
Just Like Heaven Cure 2-Jun-87
Jesus On The Payroll Thrashing Doves 3-Jun-87
It’s A Sin Pet Shop Boys 4-Jun-87
Hot, Hot, Hot!!! Cure 1-Jul-87
La Bamba Los Lobos 2-Jul-87
New Direction Echo & The Bunnymen 3-Jul-87
One More Time Cure 4-Jul-87
Lips Like Sugar Echo & The Bunnymen 1-Aug-87
Glad I’m Not A Kennedy Shona Laing 2-Aug-87
Girlfriend In A Coma Smiths 3-Aug-87
Sweetest Thing U2 4-Aug-87
Pleasure Little Treasure * Depeche Mode 1-Sep-87
Seattle * Public Image Limited 1-Sep-87
Catch Cure 2-Sep-87
I Want To Live Ramones 3-Sep-87
A Rush And A Push And The Land Is Ours Smiths 4-Sep-87
The Promise When In Rome 1-Oct-87
We’ll Be Together Sting 2-Oct-87
Need You Tonight INXS 3-Oct-87
Behind The Wheel Depeche Mode 4-Oct-87
Christmas (Baby, Please Come Home) U2 5-Oct-87
The Body Public Image Limited 1-Nov-87
Hazy Shade Of Winter Bangles 2-Nov-87
Sacred Depeche Mode 3-Nov-87
The Great Commandment Camouflage 4-Nov-87
New Sensation INXS 1-Dec-87
Lazy Love & Rockets 2-Dec-87

** OWNERSHIP CHANGE WLIR becomes WDRE (Later to regain the WLIR Call Letters)**

Route 66 Depeche Mode 1-Feb-88
Suedehead Morrissey 2-Feb-88
Full Of Love Dr. Calculus 1-Mar-88
Hey You Cure 2-Mar-88
Ship Of Fools Erasure 3-Mar-88
Like The Weather 10,000 Maniacs 4-Mar-88
When I Feel This Way APB 5-Mar-88
I Don’t Mind If You Forget Me Morrissey 1-Apr-88
Soviet Snow Shona Laing 2-Apr-88
Crash Primitives 3-Apr-88
Chains Of Love Erasure 4-Apr-88
Strangers Images In Vogue 1-May-88
Somewhere In My Heart Aztec Camera 2-May-88
Everyday Is Like Sunday Morrissey 3-May-88
That Smiling Face Camouflage 4-May-88
Just Play Music Big Audio Dynamite 1-Jun-88
One Force, One Crew, One Song Chiefs Of Relief 2-Jun-88
Reptile Church 3-Jun-88
I Want You Now Depeche Mode 4-Jun-88
Yahoo Erasure 5-Jun-88
Different World INXS 1-Jul-88
Peek-A-Boo Siouxsie & The Banshees 2-Jul-88
The Canary Song Crossfire Choir 3-Jul-88
Perfect Fairground Attraction 4-Jul-88
Phantom Bride Erasure 1-Aug-88
Wild, Wild West Escape Club 2-Aug-88
What's The Matter Here 10,000 Maniacs 3-Aug-88
Don’t Worry, Be Happy Bobby McFerrin 4-Aug-88
Jesus Christ U2 1-Sep-88
All I Wanted In Tua Nua 2-Sep-88
Desire U2 3-Sep-88
Sister, I’m A Poet Morrissey 4-Sep-88
A Little Respect ** Erasure 5-Sep-88
I Don’t Want Your Love Duran Duran 1-Oct-88
One Day APB 2-Oct-88
God, Part II U2 3-Oct-88
I Beg Your Pardon Kon Kan 4-Oct-88
Angel Of Harlem U2 1-Nov-88
Big Thing Duran Duran 2-Nov-88
The Different Story (World Of Lust And Crime) Peter Schilling 3-Nov-88
Fine Time New Order 4-Nov-88
Im Nin’Alu Ofra Haza 1-Dec-88
She Won’t Be Home Erasure 2-Dec-88
Tears Run Rings Marc Almond 3-Dec-88
Ana Ng They Might Be Giants 4-Dec-88
Orinoco Flow (Sail Away) Enya 5-Dec-88
Punk Rock Girl Dead Milkmen 1-Jan-89
Stop Erasure 2-Jan-89
All She Wants Is Duran Duran 3-Jan-89
She Drives Me Crazy Fine Young Cannibals 1-Feb-89
Bring Me Edelweiss Edelweiss 2-Feb-89
Last Of The Famous International Playboys Morrissey 3-Feb-89
I’ll Be You Replacements 4-Feb-89
Everlasting Love Howard Jones 1-Mar-89
Beat Of Love Voice Of The Beehive 2-Mar-89
Fascination Street Cure 3-Mar-89
German Kid Dee Dee King 4-Mar-89
Dancing Barefoot U2 5-Mar-89
My Past Lives Too Much Joy 1-Apr-89
Pet Semetary Ramones 2-Apr-89
Lullaby The Cure 3-Apr-89
Interesting Drug Morrissey 4-Apr-89
So Alive Love & Rockets 1-May-89
Trouble Me 10,000 Maniacs 2-May-89
Pictures Of You Cure 3-May-89
Oh Daddy Adrian Belew 4-May-89
Happy Public Image Limited 1-Jun-89
Everlasting Love U2 2-Jun-89
Love Song Cure 3-Jun-89
Compulsion Martin Gore 4-Jun-89
Channel Z B-52’s 5-Jun-89
In A Manner Of Speaking Martin Gore 1-Jul-89
Close Down Cure 2-Jul-89
Love Shack B-52’s 3-Jul-89
La La Love You Pixies 4-Jul-89
So Many People Hubert Kah 1-Aug-89
Personal Jesus ** Depeche Mode 2-Aug-89
Pistol Erasure 3-Aug-89
Way Of The World Max Q 4-Aug-89
Sowing The Seeds Of Love Tears For Fears 5-Aug-89
I Want That Man Deborah Harry 1-Sep-89
Regina Sugarcubes 2-Sep-89
Roam B-52’s 3-Sep-89
Drama Erasure 4-Sep-89
2 Late Cure 1-Oct-89
Dangerous Depeche Mode 2-Oct-89
Paradise Erasure 3-Oct-89
London Bridge Big Audio Dynamite 4-Oct-89
Don’t Ask Me Why Eurythmics 1-Nov-89
Untitled Cure 2-Nov-89
Ouija Board, Ouija Board Morrissey 3-Nov-89
Kiss It Better Deborah Harry 4-Nov-89
Love & Anger Kate Bush 5-Nov-89
Brite Side Deborah Harry 1-Dec-89
Getting Away With It Electronic 2-Dec-89
You Surround Me Erasure 3-Dec-89
Deadbeat Club B-52’s 4-Dec-89
No Myth Michael Penn 1-Jan-90
Birdhouse In Your Soul They Might Be Giants 2-Jan-90
Nothing Compares 2 U Sinead O’Connor 3-Jan-90
Star Erasure 1-Feb-90
Enjoy The Silence Depeche Mode 2-Feb-90
This And That Michael Penn 3-Feb-90
Blue Savannah Erasure 4-Feb-90
Cuts You Up Peter Murphy 1-Mar-90
Blue Sky Mine Midnight Oil 2-Mar-90
Living In Oblivion Anything Box 3-Mar-90
Policy Of Truth Depeche Mode 4-Mar-90
Waiting For The Night Depeche Mode 5-Mar-90
Emperor’s New Clothes Sinead O’Connor 1-Apr-90
World In My Eyes Depeche Mode 2-Apr-90
Loaded Primal Scream 3-Apr-90
November Spawned A Monster Morrissey 4-Apr-90
Show Me Your Soul Red Hot Chili Peppers 1-May-90
Falling Julee Cruise 2-May-90
Halo Depeche Mode 3-May-90
Istanbul (Not Constantinople) They Might Be Giants 4-May-90
World In Motion New Order 5-May-90
Joey Concrete Blonde 1-Jun-90
Here’s Where The Story Ends Sundays 2-Jun-90
Hello, Hello, Hello, Hello, Hello Something Happens 3-Jun-90
Get Me To The World On Time Strawberry Zots 4-Jun-90
All I Want Lightning Seeds 1-Jul-90
Step On Happy Mondays 2-Jul-90
King Of The Mountain Midnight Oil 3-Jul-90
Growing Old Origin 4-Jul-90
Violence Of Summer Duran Duran 1-Aug-90
Tom’s Diner D.N.A. w/ Suzanne Vega 2-Aug-90
I’m Free Soup Dragons 3-Aug-90
Been Caught Stealin’ ** Jane’s Addiction 4-Aug-90
Suicide Blonde INXS 5-Aug-90
Never Enough Cure 1-Sep-90
Hippychick Soho 2-Sep-90
Candy Iggy Pop / Kate Pierson 3-Sep-90
Hello, I Love You Cure 4-Sep-90
Don’t Ask Me Public Image Limited 1-Oct-90
So Hard Pet Shop Boys 2-Oct-90
Picadilly Palare Morrissey 3-Oct-90
Night & Day U2 4-Oct-90
Set Sails Free Origin 1-Nov-90
Like A Drug They Eat Their Own 2-Nov-90
I Walked With A Zombie R.E.M. 3-Nov-90
Right Here, Right Now Jesus Jones 4-Nov-90
Caroline Concrete Blonde 5-Nov-90
This Is Ponderous 2 NU 1-Dec-90
Classic Girl Jane’s Addiction 2-Dec-90
Only Love Can Break Your Heart St. Etienne 3-Dec-90
Being Boring Pet Shop Boys 4-Dec-90
All This Time Sting 1-Jan-91
Hands Across The Ocean Mission U.K. 2-Jan-91
Unbelievable EMF 3-Jan-91
Wicked Game Chris Isaak 1-Feb-91
I Touch Myself Divinyls 2-Feb-91
Rage Erasure / Lene Lovich 3-Feb-91
Losing My Religion R.E.M. 4-Feb-91
Deeper Shade Of Soul Urban Dance Squad 1-Mar-91
Our Frank Morrissey 2-Mar-91
International Bright Young Thing Jesus Jones 3-Mar-91
See The Light Simple Minds 4-Mar-91
Valerie Loves Me Material Issue 1-Apr-91
Radio Song R.E.M. 2-Apr-91
Cloud 8 Frazier Chorus 3-Apr-91
American Music Violent Femmes 4-Apr-91
Why Should I Cry For You? Sting 1-May-91
My Definition Of A Boombastic Jazz Style Dream Warriors 2-May-91
Texarkana R.E.M. 3-May-91
Sing Your Life Morrissey 4-May-91
Get The Message Electronic 5-May-91
Better Back Off Marshall Crenshaw 1-Jun-91
Kiss Them For Me Siouxsie & The Banshees 2-Jun-91
Chorus Erasure 3-Jun-91
Shiny Happy People R.E.M. 4-Jun-91
Crazy Seal 1-Jul-91
That’s Entertainment Morrissey 2-Jul-91
Rush Big Audio Dynamite II 3-Jul-91
Satisfied Squeeze 4-Jul-91
Backlash Joan Jett & The Blackhearts 1-Aug-91
Pregnant For The Last Time Morrissey 2-Aug-91
Walking Down Madison Kirsty MacColl 3-Aug-91
See The Light Simple Minds 4-Aug-91
Happy Ned’s Atomic Dustbin 5-Aug-91
Family Man Nitzer Ebb 1-Sep-91
Give It Away Red Hot Chili Peppers 2-Sep-91
Monsters & Angels Voice Of The Beehive 3-Sep-91
My Love Life Morrissey 1-Oct-91
The Fly U2 2-Oct-91
Love To Hate You Erasure 3-Oct-91
Smells Like Teen Spirit Nirvana 4-Oct-91
There’s No Other Way Blur 5-Oct-91
Mysterious Ways U2 1-Nov-91
Move Any Mountain Shamen 2-Nov-91
One U2 3-Nov-91
Jesus Built My Hot Rod Ministry 4-Nov-91
Death’s Door Depeche Mode Dec-91
Caribbean Blue Enya Dec-91
Lithium Nirvana Dec-91
From A Million Miles Single Gun Theory Dec-91
Cold Cold Heart Midge Ure Jan-92
Ballerina Out Of Control Ocean Blue Jan-92
Naked Rain This Picture Jan-92
Life Of Riley Lightning Seeds Feb-92
Happy Happy Joy Joy Ren & Stimpy Feb-92 (MP3)
Hit Sugarcubes Feb-92
Laid So Low Tears For Fears Feb-92
High Cure Mar-92
Covered Public Image Limited Mar-92
Under The Bridge Red Hot Chili Peppers Mar-92
Lady With A Spinning Head U2 Mar-92
Weirdo Charlatans UK Apr-92
Someday Concrete Blonde Apr-92
Teen Angst Cracker Apr-92
The City Sleeps MC 900 Ft. Jesus Apr-92
Divine Thing Soup Dragons Apr-92
Why Annie Lennox May-92
Friday I’m In Love Cure May-92
We Hate It When Our Friends Become Successful Morrissey May-92
Damn, I Wish I Was Your Lover Sophie B. Hawkins May-92
Good Stuff B-52’s Jun-92
We Are Each Other Beautiful South Jun-92
Pretend We’re Dead L7 Jun-92
Ballad Of Peter Pumpkinhead XTC Jun-92
A Letter To Elise Cure Jul-92
Midlife Crisis Faith No More Jul-92
Tomorrow Morrissey Jul-92
Breaking The Girl Red Hot Chili Peppers Jul-92
Hunger Strike Temple Of The Dog Jul-92
Jeremy Pearl Jam Aug-92
Poison Heart Ramones Aug-92
Something Good Utah Saints Aug-92
Another Minute Cause & Effect Sep-92
Not Enough Time INXS Sep-92
Happiness In Slavery Nine Inch Nails Sep-92
Drive R.E.M. Sep-92
Small Victory Faith No More Oct-92
Peace & Love Incorporated Information Society Oct-92
Not Sleeping Around Ned’s Atomic Dustbin Oct-92
Digging The Dirt Peter Gabriel Oct-92
Ebeneezer Goode Shamen Nov-92
Somebody To Shove Soul Asylum Nov-92
Funky Ceili Black 47 Dec-92
Ordinary World Duran Duran Dec-92
Black Pearl Jam Dec-92
Jimmy Olsen’s Blues Spin Doctors Dec-92
Man On The Moon R.E.M. Jan-93
Two Princes Spin Doctors Jan-93
Connected Stereo MC’s Jan-93
Feed The Tree Belly Feb-93
I Feel You Depeche Mode Feb-93
Black Gold Soul Asylum Feb-93
The Crying Game Boy George Mar-93
One Caress Depeche Mode Mar-93
Come Undone Duran Duran Mar-93
Sleeping Satellite Tasmin Archer Mar-93
Jump They Say David Bowie Apr-93
Walking In My Shoes Depeche Mode Apr-93
Are You Gonna Go My Way? Lenny Kravitz Apr-93
Regret New Order Apr-93
Creep Radiohead Apr-93
Sweet Harmony Beloved May-93
Pets Porno For Pyros May-93
Runaway Train Soul Asylum May-93
Plush Stone Temple Pilots May-93
Dreams Cranberries Jun-93
Nothingness Living Colour Jun-93
Break It Down Again Tears For Fears Jun-93
Numb U2 Jun-93
No Rain Blind Melon Jul-93
Sweet Lullaby Deep Forest Jul-93
Condemnation Depeche Mode Jul-93
Crazy Mary Pearl Jam Jul-93
Plant Me Suddenly, Tammy Jul-93
My Sister Juliana Hatfield Aug-93
Soul To Squeeze Red Hot Chili Peppers Aug-93
Wicked Garden Stone Temple Pilots Aug-93
Zooropa U2 Aug-93
Linger Cranberries Sep-93
Heart-Shaped Box Nirvana Sep-93
Go Pearl Jam Sep-93
Everybody Hurts R.E.M. Sep-93
Without A Trace Soul Asylum Sep-93
Because The Night 10,000 Maniacs Oct-93
All Apologies Nirvana Oct-93
Daughter Pearl Jam Oct-93
Disarm Smashing Pumpkins Oct-93
Gepetto Belly Nov-93
Cannonball Breeders Nov-93
Mr. Jones Counting Crows Nov-93
Into Your Arms Lemonheads Nov-93
Purple Haze Cure Dec-93
Laid James Dec-93
Today Smashing Pumpkins Dec-93
Creep Stone Temple Pilots Dec-93
Loser Beck Jan-94
Stay (Far Away, So Close) U2 Jan-94
Divine Hammer Breeders Feb-94
Mmm Mmm Mmm Mmm Crash Test Dummies Feb-94
Elderly Woman Behind The Counter In A Small Town Pearl Jam Feb-94
God Tori Amos Feb-94
No Excuses Alice In Chains Mar-94
You Candlebox Mar-94
Return To Innocence Enigma Mar-94
The More You Ignore Me, The Closer I Get Morrissey Mar-94
Spoonman Soundgarden Mar-94
Gentlemen Afghan Whigs Apr-94
Longview Green Day Apr-94
Backwater Meat Puppets Apr-94
Yellow Ledbetter Pearl Jam Apr-94
Miss World Hole May-94
Selling The Drama Live May-94
Closer Nine Inch Nails May-94
Big Empty Stone Temple Pilots May-94
Sabotage Beastie Boys Jun-94
Girls & Boys Blur Jun-94
Shine Collective Soul Jun-94
Come Out And Play Offspring Jun-94
Vasoline Stone Temple Pilots Jun-94
Far Behind Candlebox Jul-94
New Age Girl Dead Eye Dick Jul-94
Labour Of Love Frente! Jul-94
Basket Case Green Day Jul-94
I Alone Live Aug-94
Am I Wrong Love Spit Love Aug-94
All I Want To Do Sheryl Crow Aug-94
Undone-The Sweater Song Weezer Aug-94
Zombie Cranberries Sep-94
Feel The Pain Dinosaur Jr Sep-94
Self Esteem Offspring Sep-94
What’s The Frequency, Kenneth? R.E.M. Sep-94
Interstate Love Song Stone Temple Pilots Sep-94
Welcome To Paradise Green Day Oct-94
Doll Parts Hole Oct-94
Beautiful Girl INXS Oct-94
About A Girl (unplugged) Nirvana Oct-94
Seether Veruca Salt Oct-94
Spin The Black Circle Pearl Jam Nov-94
Tremor Christ Pearl Jam Nov-94
Landslide Smashing Pumpkins Nov-94
Lightning Crashes Live Dec-94
The Man Who Sold The World (unplugged) Nirvana Dec-94
Voodoo Lady Ween Dec-94
Buddy Holly Weezer Dec-94
Don’t Look Back In Anger Oasis Jun-96
Mint Car Cure Jul-96
How Soon Is Now? Love Spit Love Jul-96
This Summer Squeeze Jul-96
Rumble In Brighton Brian Setzer Orchestra Aug-96
Don’t Speak No Doubt Aug-96
Angry Johnny Poe Aug-96
Ready To Go Republica Aug-96
6th Avenue Heartache Wallflowers Aug-96
King Of New Orleans Better Than Ezra Sep-96
I Believe Booth & The Bad Angel Sep-96
Shadowboxer Fiona Apple Sep-96
A Design For Life Manic Street Preachers Sep-96
Barely Breathing Duncan Sheik Oct-96
Whoever You Are Geggy Tah Oct-96
It’s Alright, It’s Okay Leah Andreone Oct-96
If I Could Talk I’d Tell You Lemonheads Oct-96
Naked Eye Luscious Jackson Oct-96
Desperately Wanting Better Than Ezra Nov-96
When You’re Gone Cranberries Nov-96
Lady Picture Show Stone Temple Pilots Nov-96
Lovefool Cardigans Dec-96
A Long December Counting Crows Dec-96
Thirty-Three Smashing Pumpkins Dec-96
One Headlight Wallflowers Dec-96
Tattva Kula Shaker Jan-97